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LORD, make me an instrument 

of Thy PEACE. 

Where there is hatred, let me 

sow LOVE; 

\'V'here there is injury, 

PARDON; 

Where there is doubt, FAITH; 

Where there is despair, HOPE; 

Where there is darkness, LIGHT; 

Where there is sadness, JOY. 

o divine Master, grant that I may not so much 

seek to be consoled as to console; to be understood as to 

understand; to be loved, as to love; for it is in giving 

that we receive, it is in pardoning that we are pardonecl. 

and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. 

o 



EDITORIALS 

The sturdy development of the 
Catholic Church in the United 
Sutes is an outstanding fact in the 
history of the last one hundred 
years. The discerning student can
not fail to note the all-important 
role which close-knit parish organ
izations, beginning with the parish 
school, have played in this develop
ment. 

The parish school has brought the 
divine. truths of faith to the open
ing minds of children in the same 
manner as it has led them step by 
step to master the . elements of hu
man knowledge. It has set religion 
before them in proper perspective. 
They have come to regard it not 
only as a branch of knowledge but 
as a way of life. By thus fulfilling 
its highest mission the parish school 
has bound the family to the Church 
by nature's strongest bond-the 
child, who holds the hope of the 
future for both. 

No appraisal of the work of par
ish schools would be complete that 
did not take into account the heroic 
self-sacrifice and unremitting devo
tion of those who have made the 
staffing of these schools their life 
work-the teaching Sisters of our 
religious communities. 

The history of the Sisters of St. 
Francis of Oldenburg vividly shows 
the selfless, dauntless spirit of one 
of these communities. Since their 

-; 

foundation, January 6, 1851, by 
Mother Mary Theresa Hackelmeier 
from Vienna, Austria, and Rev. 
Francis Rudolph, the Religious of 
this Congregation have given them
selves with marked devotion and 
success to the task of teaching our 
Catholic youth. From Oldenburg 
the Sisters of St. Francis have gone 
into nine States, and are currently 
engaged in bringing the blessing of 
a Cltholic education to many thou
smds of children. 

It is my pleasant duty to record 
here the debt of gratitude which 
the State of Indiana owes to these 
Sisters. Today many of their num
ber labor here in our very midst
pHticularly in many parochial 
schools, not only in the large cities, 
bu t in the small towns and rural 
;;reas as well. Regardless of the 10-
ca tion of their schools these chosen 
workers of God give their all to 
spread the knowledge of Christ and 
His Church. The crowning achieve
ment of their century of sacrifice 
and labor is Marian College, which, 
in the fourteen years of its exist
ence, has offered to hundreds of 
young women a truly liberal educa
tion in the best Catholic tradition, 
and provides, as well, fundamental 
vocational training for many ca
reers that attract them. High in im
portance among the fields for which 
the college students are trained is 



th~ teaching profession. The Sisters, 
r ~lLizing as th:y do the importance 
of both moral and religious disci
pline, spirituality and, faith for 
youth, are constantly endeavoring 
t::> furnish schools with teachers 
tnin~d to carry out this great work. 

Th~ir ideal of Christian educa
tion can be summed up by saying 
thIt since the student is made to 
the image and likeness of God, it 
is the duty of the Catholic teacher 
to cooperate with God in bringing 
out ever more distinctly that image 
in the child's intellectual, moral, re
ligious, and physical development. 

This obvious but fundamental 
Christian principle in the training 
~f youth cannot be overemphasized 
today, in view of the confusion that 
prevails among leading secular edu
c Hots regarding the goals and val
uesin education. The Catholic 
Church insists that the educated 
mm who is to p,lay a useful part in 
th ~ preservation and development 
of our democratic way of life must, 
first of all, know God and have a 

firm gnsp of the Christian truths 
which are at the root of all that is 
best in our western civilization, 
now in such grave danger of disin
tegration. That view of education 
and of life is fundamental in the 
teaching theory and procedure of 
the Sisters of St. Francis. 

The first Sisters began their work 
without thinking of the distant fu
tur~, leaving it to God alone to bless 
it and make it prosper if it were 
pleasing to Him and useful for the 
good of souls. The marvelous 
growth of the Congregation, which 
now has more than eight hundred 
members bears eloquent testimony 
to the . fact that God has indeed 
blessed a work begun with great 
faith and courage. It is with grate
ful hearts that we pray earnestly 
for God's abiding. blessings upon 
th~ Congregation that it may meet 
th ~ challenge of the widening tasks 
that lie ahead and continue to grow 
and prosp~r for many centuries to 
come. 

-Mary Wassel 

God's [hoseD Ones 
Once blossoms in the garden of the world, 

Transplanted now, in solitude they stand, 

And others sigh in pity and in scorn 

At these whose lives seem but a shadowy strand. 

But 10, while common flowers unnoted pass, 

Their very loneness fame with these aligns, , 

And th~y who luve refused the world's proud fare 

Bloom on its summit and unceasing shine. 

-Joyce Ann Edw ards 
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pax ef Bonilln 

Are we in a pOSItlOn to applaud 
th ~ progress of man's materialistic 
devices? Gigantic machines along 
with minute agents of atomic po
tency are placed at our disposal that 
we might enjoy peace and comfort. 
Ingenious man is ever seeking out 
the answers to problems of a physi-
01 nHure that we might have con
veniences to pamper our every 
whim. And yet, what portion of the 
I1USS of people who have been the 
benefici:uies of such tremendous la
bors have found true S1 tis faction in 
the fruit? \Vhat man, being wholly 
hOI1 "st with himself, can state with 
deep conviction that no blight or 
pest is present to mar this fruit; 
tin tit harbors the poten tiali ty of 
tru ~ life and ultimate salvation of 
soul? 

The answer lies in bare evidence 
around us. It lies in the headline 
of aggression; it lies in the stench of 
socially accepted immorality ; it 
li :s in . the shallowness of the shrewd 
pretender's cant and hypocrisy. The 
proud heart of man is seeking glory 

to the exclusion of all that hints of 

the supernatural. How great would 

be the inevitable difference in this 

world if we were to focus our at

tention on an outstanding model of 

Christi:m living and absorb the 

spirit of St. Francis. 

In this spirit we find the means 

by which we may direct our every 

thought, word, and action to our 

supern:nural goal. It is a simple 
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life, beautiful because of that sim
plicity. In it there is no place for 
th ~ complexities born of and nur
tured by evil. Man earnestly and 
openly strives to follow the Living 
Word through faith in the Gospel. 
It is a comlJ/ete method of life 
\v hich must, essentially, regulate 
every moment of consciousness; 
which must keep the imitation ever 
present in the heart. 

The application of this spmt to 
oursel ves begins with personal sanc
tification and is completed by apos
tolic service to our fellow men. The 
former takes shape when we have 
conquered our desires for earthly 
grandeur and realized the vast pos
sibilities in cooperating with the 
Church. Our hearts must accept a 
spirit of poverty thus excluding the 
tendency to acquire material 
wealth, and thus dismissing the urge 
to ba the our bodies in the oils of 
luxury. Then , and only then, will 
the soul achieve goodness and radi
at~ a sHisfying glory. 

W ith this spirit one has auto-
111 .: tically become an asset, and, 
perhaps, a grace to his fellow men. 

H is good will toward all with whon: 

he comes in contact, his brotherly 

love of all men as creatures of 

God will produce in him a pro

found interior life, a life which en

~lbles him to accept with ease and 

r::signation the trials of this world. 

Let the spirit of St. Francis 

soothe the cares of a tumultuous 



world. Let the adoptivn of his sim
plicity and love bring peace and joy 
to the troubled neart which cannot 
btO enlightened by materialistic com
forts. Let the Franciscan greeting, 
Pax et Bonum-Peace and Good 

It was early in the morning; the 
first sunbeams were dancing on the 
snow-covered meadows along the 
road. Peace and quiet reigned 
everywhere; only the rolling of a 
wagon broke the silence of nature. 
Th: wagon climbing up the hill was 
the old mailcoach, making its usual 
way in Hoosierland, carrying good 
and bad news, causes for joy and 
tears. 

There was only one passenger 
travelling in the coach on this sun
ny January morning, 1851, Mother 
Theresa Hackelmeier from Vienna, 
Austria. This was the very last part 
of her long journey. That very day 
she would reach her destination, 
Oldenburg, Indiana, and then she 
would start the great work of 
founding a new congregation in a 
new country. 

As she sat there and looked out of 
the window over the hills in her 
new home, her thoughts wandered 
onc;:: more back to her homeland, 
Austria. 

10 

Wrill-be the motto of our every 
day life. 

Ingenious man! how is your in
telligence so great when you have 
failed to recognize the Source of 
all Knowledge! 

-Kathleen Bashe 

by MARTA KILCZER 

Although Mother Theresa was 
only 24 years old she had witnessed 
the greatest period in the history of 
Austria, the Austro-Hungarian 
Monarchy. It was a time of glory 
for Austria and a time of oppression 
for Hungary and the other coun
tries inclu:fed in the Monarchy. It 
was the "Era of Metternich," a 
p~riod of conservatism which lasted 
until 1848. 

Prince Metternich was an excel
lent statesman gifted with a bril
liant mind and a broad knowledge. 
His idea was that of absolutism. 
There was a strong censorship on 
books, newspapers, and theaters. 
There was no guarantee of individ
ual liberties disruptive of tradi
tional social classes, no grant of hew 
rights to middle class people. 
Neither did Metternich believe in 
the education of the masses. But in 
spite of Metternich's humiliating 
regulations Mother Theresa was pre
pared for her work as the founder 
of a teaching congrega tion. 



Yes, Mother Theresa had wit
n ~ssed real history. Despite the atti
tude and conservatism of Metter
nich, liberalism was the creed of an 
increasing number o~ people in 
Central Europe. The gathering dis
content and the demand for reform 
suddenly showed their full strength. 
The flame of revolution started in 
France on a February morning in 
1848. In a short time the whole of 
Central Europe was aflame with re
volts. The overthrow of Louis Phil-: 
ippe in France encouraged the op
ponents of Metternich in Austria. 
The famous March days advanced 
with the motto: Down with Met
f Cl'ltich. The populace of Vienna 
rose in revolt against the govern
ment, and Metternich had to flee. 
Hungary, under the influence of 
Louis Kossuth, deposed its Habs
burg king and declared itself an in
dep endent republic. 

I t seemed as if there would never 
be peace again in Europe, but grad
ually the storm abated. The regime 
ot Francis Joseph I followed in 
Austria. Instead of revolution 
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with gUf'~, great reforms came 
which · changed the life of every
one. The Industrial Revolution 
which brought social and eco
nomic changes was the beginning 
of a modern industrial system. 

Vienna, the capital of Austria, 
was also a center of European cul
ture. Mozart, the composer of the 
imperial court, introduced his op
eras in the Royal Opera House and 
experienced grea t success. Vienna, 
the beautiful old city on the Dan
ube, re-echoed with the waltzes of 
Strauss and the sweet songs of 
Schubert. 

After Mother Theresa had re
viewed these facts of her loved 
homeland, she closed her eyes and 
saw the hills of Vienna once more. 
She saw the convent on the Danube 
where she spent nine years of her 
life. That was her past. Her future 
was in this new country, in the 
town of Oldenburg, where she had 
just arrived. Great peace enveloped 
her as she folded her hands, her lips 
forming a simple prayer: "I shall 
begin today, in Thy Holy Name." 



E:Jucation In !J-nJiana - - 1851 

Educ:ltion-universal and free
is an id:!al of democracy. Today our 
American democracy comes close to 
a r~alization of that ideal. But we 
must remember that our present 
school system is the result of many 
yelrs of organization, work, and 
s.lcrifice. A backward glance at the 
school system in Indiana, such as it 
was in 1851 when Mother Theresa 
first came to Oldenburg, will show 
th~ great advancement made by 
t11.lt state In the last one hundred 
years. 

As early as 1816 an educational 
syst:,n h ad been provided for 
though I ~gisla tion which called for 
:1 nx,lb: r of common schools. The 
l1w w as a good one and gave evi
dene of the consciousness of the 
p20ple at th ~ t ime of the necessity 
of education in a democracy . But 
this legisla tion alone could not pro
vide eduCltional opportunities for 
Indiana children. The obstacles met 
by thos~ who first attempted to im
plement the law were formidable 
on~s . 

First of all, the territory was 
spars~ly populated. This, together 
with th~ fact that most of the chil
dren were needed to work at home 
an j on the farms for a great part of 
the y ~ar, explains why attendance 
was slight. Also, it proved next to 
imp::>ssible to raise taxes sufficient to 
suppart the various schools , and, 
cons~quently, the financing of ele-
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by HELEN ECKRICH 

ment:lry education fell to a great 
ex t ~nt upon the parents of school 
children. The early settlers could 
not afford it. 

By 1851 conditions had improved, 
but not to a great extent. The 
p::>orlyequipped schools, the irregu
lar attendanc~ of the pupils, and 
the almost non-existent pecuniary 
r.:!turns did not serve to attract 
young people to the t eaching profes
sion. Educated individuals turned 
their t alents to something more im
mediately profitable. 

But perhaps the greatest defi
ciency was in the set-up itself, for 
the "sys tem" as established by law 
W.1S rea lly no system at all. Ther~ 
was no organization on a state-wide 
sc .de. Each school set up its own 
regulations as to courses, require
ments, t eacher-qualification, and 
h~ngth of school term. A more dras
tic inconsistency resulted from the 
fact th1t elementary schools and 
universities were established by law, 
but there was no provision for 
scho::>ls which would adequately 
bridge the gap between them. 

The shortage of teachers and the 
melgc supply of funds m ade it 
n -::x t to impossible for government 
officials-themselves of ten unin
t cres t ~d-to provide ad::quate ,~ d
uCltional opportunities. As a con
sequence, the r esponsibility of edu
cating th ~ young was left to various 
prjY:l t 2 :1 n-] religious institutions. 



Much of the teaching was done by 
the parish priest whose duties and 
responsibilities were already tremen
dous. We find it difficult to imagine 
how he could have found time to 
organize and conduct a school. But 
he did. Still, he could not continue 
to be the sole instructor of the 
young. The teaching sisterhoods 
were needed if the schools were to 
survive and prove beneficial. They 
were invited to come and they ac
cepted the invitation. \Vorking 
hard and sacrificing much, they 
maintained the schools and set up 
other common schools and high 
schools, welcoming all to take ad-

vantage of the opportunities they 
provided. 

Thus was the gap bridged. The 
few scattered private schools and 
the rapidly multiplying parochial 
schools carried the greatest weight 
of the burden of education until 
the public school system, with the 
help of a greater number of teach
ers and additional funds and mate
rials, began to function. Public edu
cation in Indiana made great strides 
in one hundred years, but let us not 

forget the debt of gratitude we 

owe to the pioneer efforts of the 

valiant sisterhoods. 

RAIN 

It splattered down upon my face; 

It stung with every drop, 

But as I struggled on in vain, 

I knew it had to stop. 

Sometimes in life there seems to be 

No hope from earth or heav'n above, 

But having faith we always find 

That God but tests our love. 

-Helene H erber 
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As a collegiate of Marian College 
conducted by the Sisters of Saint 
Francis from Oldenburg, Indiam, 
I had heard a great deal about the 
Franciscan town of Assisi. There
fore, I included it in my itinerary 
during my Holy Year Pilgrimage to 
Rome and was eager to compare it 
with Oldenburg to which the Sisters 
often referred as the American 
Assisi. 

Assisi is now widely known but 
the people who lived in the quiet 
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by MARTHA PEINE 

Assisi 

Italian town before the twelfth cen
tury probably never entertained the 
thought that their village would 
some day be famous. But Assisi was 
destined to be more than just an 
average town, for in the twelfth 
century one of its wealthy and gay 
young men, Francesco Bernardone, 
began a new way of life. Throwing 
away his claim to wealth, he found
ed three religious orders. Yes, Fran
cesco Bernardone was soon recog
nized throughout the world as a 



great leader, and although he did not 
realize it at the time, he was exert
ing a powerful influence not only in 
Italy, his native country, but in 
other countries throughout the 
world. Assisi, which had heretofore 
been little known except perhaps in 
the immediate vicinity, in less than 
one hundred years became known 
over the continent. 

Seven hundred years later, in the 
wilds of Indiana, the inhabitants of 
the small village of Oldenburg, as 
the citizens of Assisi, probably 
never thought that their small town 
was destined to become an Ameri
can Assisi. Nevertheless, in 1851 
Father Francis Rudolf and Mother 
Theresa, both fired with great zeal 
and religious fervor, established a 
Franciscan order which was to 
grow and prosper there as it had in 
Assisi, and not long after, in 1866, 
another Francisc.an order, that of 
the Friars Minar, made its appear
ance in Oldenburg. In less than one 
hundred years it was evident that 
Oldenburg, as Assisi, was to be 
more than her villagers had fore
seen, for as religious went forth and 
established schools and parishes the 
town of Oldenburg became known 
not only in Indiana but in other 
states throughout the nation. 

As Assisi is nestled in the hills of 
Umbria so is Oldenburg nestled in 
the hills of Indiana. By comparing 
maps, we find that although Olden
burg and Assisi are both located be
tween renowned cities-Oldenburg 
between Indianapolis and Cincin
nati; Assisi between Rome and 
Florence-we must leave the main 
highway and travel a distance of a 
few miles before we reach our desti
nation. Anyone who has visited As-

15 

sisi cannot help but think of the lit
tle Umbrian town as he enters 
Oldenburg, for here as there, the 
road . curves and winds in and 
around the beautiful hills and on 
either side of the road every possible 
inch of ground is cultivated; both 
communities are situated in farm
ing districts. 

Even as we enter Oldenburg we 
are reminded of Assisi. There is 
something quaint about these two 
towns, not in the sense that they are 
not modern because the inhabitants 
enjoy all modern conveniences. 
Their small, comfortable hotel, their 
post office, stores and homes are 
equipped with the latest facilities. 
But among the factors which make 
Oldenburg and Assisi quaint is that 
they are both villages of many 
spires. Where the spires of Assisi 
represent three Franciscan Orders, 
the spires of Oldenburg repre
sent two: The Order of the Friars 
Minor and The Third Order of 
Saint Francis, both regular and sec
ular. In Oldenburg as in Assisi, 
the church and convent are situated 
on the main street. Going down 
main street we view the Convent 
of the Sisters of Saint Francis with 
its spacious buildings; in Assisi we 
behold the Convent of the Poor 
Clares. A little farther down the 
street we come to Holy Family 
Church while in Assisi we visit 
Saint Clare Church. Where in Assisi 
we continue on the same street to 
see the Basilica of Saint Francis, in 
Oldenburg we merely round the 
corner to observe the monastery of 
the Friars. Although the population 
of Oldenburg is much smaller than 
that of Assisi, it is remarkable how 

(Continued on page 46) 



5/',e Sel4uphic J'ight 

And fiij Brotherj 0/ the Round 5atle 

Magnificent castles topping 
gently rolling hills, surrounded by 
verdant forests and bubbling 
streams; a romantic land furnishing 
the stage upon which proud kings, 
brave knights, and beautiful ladies 
played their parts-that was Eng
land in the early Middle Ages. Un
doubtedly, the greatest of the kings 
of th:lt time was the legendary 
King Arthur whose court was held 
at Clmelot. As the legends go, one 
Pent;cost Eve .all the knights of 
his Round Table were assembled 
at a great fe as t. As they sat they 
he~ud a loud noise, like the crack
ing of thund er. A sunbeam, with 
a brightness not of this world, 
g leanied suddenly in the center of 
the room and there floated into the 
hall the Holy Grail. Over it was a 
veil of white samite; no one could 
see it nor the one who bore it
then it disappeared. 

Many of the knights took a vow 
to depart in quest of the Holy 
Grail and not to return until they 
had seen it. This privilege, however, 
was granted to only one of them. 
After a year of searching, Sir Gala
had, a young and true knight, knelt 
on ';! day to pray. He suddenly be
held before him the Holy Vessel 
encircled by a great crowd of an-
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by MARY \V Assn 

gels. Immediately his soul left his 
body and was carried by the an
gels up into heaven. Sir Galahad, 
indeed, had found the Holy Grail 
and died of the finding . 

La tel' in the Middle Ages there 
was another knight, Francis Ber
nardone, who consecrated his very 
life to the service of his King, a 
King truly worthy of all love and 
honor for He is the Ruler of heaven 
and earth. Unlike Sir Galah::td, how 
ever, who sought adventure clad in 
glorious armor and moun ted on a 
shining steed, this knight traveled 
th~ earth on foot, clad in a simple 
robe, seeking only to glorify his 
Master. Is it not strange, that his 
soft tones have echoed farther than 
the clatter of Galahad's sword?
that the vibration of his bare feet 
on the soft soil has lingered long af
ter the thundering impact of Gala
h::td's horse has died? Indeed, St. 
Francis of Assisi was a Seraphic 
Knight-a pure, angelic, sublime 
knight . He, too, made vows to his 
King: vows of poverty, chas tity, 
and obedience which were Llithful
ly fulfilled daily throughout his en
tire life. 

The Seraphic Knight's whole 
life was a kind of chanson de gesie, 
as Theodore Maynard says in his 



life of St. Francis, Richest of ' the 
Poor. Alr~ady in his boyhood days, 
Francis loved to listen to the wan
dering minstrels of Provence, from 
whom he learned the tales of prow
ess and the legends of chivalry 
which 'were to color through life 
his views of men and religion. He 
had the idealistic temperament and 
characteristics of th~ knight: cour
tesy, refinement of manners, sin
cerity, loyalty, magnanimity, cour
age, decision, and promptitude in 
action. But Francis Bernlrdone, 
seeing how inadequate and how 
worldly the old chivalry had be
come, looked for the Sacred Heart 
within. He would be the Knight of 
the Sacred Heart, the Herald of the 
Great King. 

One day while Francis knelt in 
prayer at the foot of the crucifix 
in the old chapel of St. Damian, he 
h~ard a voice saying: "Francis, go 
and rebuild My ,house, which, as 
you know, is falling into ruin." 
Francis took the message literaily 
and s~t to work to repair the chapel 
of St. Damian, all th~ while singing 
and praying tenderly and ardently. 
\v'hen he had finished th~ work on 
this chapel he began to restore the 
Benedictine chapel of St. Peter's 
just outside the walls of Assisi and 
tha t of St. Mary of the Angels at 
the Portiuncula. This work Fran
cis did out of his great love for our 
Eucharistic King. 

The devotion of St. Francis to 
the Holy Eucharist was that of a 
Knight, of a lover. Hence, the long 
hours of the day and night which 
he spent in adoration and prayer, 
and the visits which he always paid 
to the Blessed Sacrament when, on 
his journeys, he came to a church 
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or chapel. His love for Christ in the 
Eucharist expressed itself in zeal 
and devotion for all that concerned 
the church, the tabernacle, the 
altar, the sacred vestments, and 
linens. In a word, Francis was In

t~nsely interested in having the 
places of worship worthy of the 
Divine Master. 

Each knight had a lady with 
whom he was enraptured and for 
whom he fought all battles. Francis 
Bern1rdone was no exception. He 
chos~ his to be Lady Poverty, the 
daily companion of Christ on earth 
and his faithful one on Calvary. 
Most amazing of all, he was not 
alone in this unusual knighthood, 
for his example drew others to his 
side and daily the ranks of the 
Brothers of the Seraphic Knight's 
Round Table increased. 

As some of King Arthur's 
knights were more f;Jmous than 
others, so also were some of 
the Brothers of the Round Table 
outstanding. Among the notable 
wer~ such holy men as St. Anthony 
of Padua, St. Bonaventure, and St. 
Paschal Baylon. In their knightly 
adventures they witnessed many 
strange and wondrous sights. 

Once St. Anthony was confront
d by a heretic who refused to ad
mit the Real Presence since he was 
unable to se~ a change take place in 
th~ elements of the Eucharist. The 
pious Franciscan said to him, "If 
th~ horse you ride were to adore 
the true Body of Christ under the 
element of bread, would you be
lieve in the truth of the Sacra
ment?" Th~ heretic promised he 
would confess it truthfully if the 
experiment was a success when car
ried out on his conditions. Anthony 



agreed. For two days the heretic 
c1~prived th~ horse of food and on 
th :: third day brought him out. 
They brought him hay on one side, 
while on the other stood Anthony 
devoutly bearing the Body of 
Christ in a ciborium. The horse, as 
though endowed with reason, quiet
ly advanced and respectfully bent 
its knees in front of the Saint hold
ing the Sacred Host until An
thony gave it permisslOn to go 
away. Needless to say, the heretic 
believed. 

St. Bonaventure, christened John 
in Baptism, became seriously ill at 
the age of four and was given up 
by the physicians. His mother called 
St. Francis and begged him to 
heal her child. Francis prayed over 
him and the child was cured imme
diately. The Saint is said to have 
uttered the words, "Oh, blessed 
event." Thus .the child was then 
olled Bonlventure. He entered the 
Fl' ,mciscan Order at an early age. 
Beouse of his extensive and pro
found knowledge he was appointed 
professor of Theology at the Uni
versity of Paris. He became Min
ister Genenl and so prudently did 
h ~ fulfill his office that h~ is con
sidered the second founder of the 
Order. Because of the unction of 
his many writings he is called the 
Seraphic Doctor. He, too, practiced 
great devotion to the Blessed Sacra
ment. Once when he abstained 
from Holy Communion for sev
eral days from a sense of humility 
God rewarded his ardent love by 
sending an angel to place the Sacred 
Host on his tongue. 

Although the precise origin of 
the For t y Hours Devotion is 
wrapped in a good deal of obscurity, 
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there are certain facts which must 
b:! accepted. While there is evidence 
to prove that the custom of expos
ing the Blessed Sacrament for pub
lic adoration was introduced here 
and there both by the friars and 
others before the middle of the 
seventeenth century, the Forty 
Hours Devotion with exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament owes its ori
gin to the Capuchin Friar Joseph 
Plantanida of Fermo. In order to 
avert the perils with which the 
Turks were threatening Christen
dom, he prevailed upon the Senate 
of Milan, in 1 5 37, to have these 
solemn prayers by turn in each of 
th :! churches in the city in such a 
way as to keep up the devotion 
throughout the year. 

St. Paschal Baylon, ",ho was 
nude the patron of all Eucharistic 
societies and assemblies by Pope 
Leo XIII in 1897, was one of the 
greatest among the Brothers of the 
S: raphic Knight's Round Table. 
Although he was a humble lay 
brother who had never learned to 
re:ld or write, he could discourse 
about the deepest mysteries of reli
gion with marvelous insight to the 
astonishment of the most learned 
men. He fostered special devotion 
to the Blessed Sacrament. His joy 
and honor was to have the task of 
awakening in the early morning 
his religious brethren, the soldiers 
of Christ, in order to summon them 
to fresh combat. In his eyes, the 
community at prayer in the chapel 
was the army of the Lord drawn up 
in battle array and about to take 
the field. God was pleased to re
ward his ardent zeal. One day while 
out-of-doors. Paschal devoutly 

(Collfi-nuC'd on page 51) 

" 



5ranci:Jcan ofore and :J)evolion:J 

Every country has its lore-its 
customs, its songs, and its ceremo
nies. Even so has each religious 
order. Certainly it would not be 
wrong to say that, among all the 
orders, the Franciscans have a fair 
share of this lore gathered through 
the years since their founding by 
St . Francis of Assisi. To the ordi
nary customs which are purely their 
own they have added many reli
gious devotions which are now rec
ognized as an essential part of 
Church liturgy. 

Th~ list of these devotions is 
lon.g, because both Francis and his 
followers found it necessary to ex
press their great love for Christ in 
some other ways than were found 
in pre-12 th century tradition. The 
lore and . devotions collected by this 
Order are not merely pious little 
actions, but the expression of souls 
who ha ve made Christ the very 
center of their existence. 

St. Francis himself is directly re
sponsible for the most famous of all 
Franciscan customs-that of the 
Christmas crib. This practice, be
gun by the Saint as a simple means 
of letting people see what they 
would forget too easily when they 
merely heard it, has been spread 
over the entire world, and it now 
exists as the true symbol of the 
spirit of Christmas. 
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by RACHEL \VEST 

Let us imagine the first Francis
CJn crib scene set up in a cave in a 
wooded are:l near Graecia, Italy. 
Th~ Child, a doll, lies in the crib; 
peasants and shepherds with their 
flocks are present for the ceremony. 
A Mass is said near the spot-the 
firs t Midnigh t Mass; the peasants, 
inspired by the simple loveliness of 
the scene, sing praises to God-the 
first Christmas carols. It was with 
such inspiration that a Franciscan, 
Jacopone da Todi, who is generally 
considered the first writer of 
Christmas carols, composed his 
early songs. 

The crib is the first thing that we 
think of when we mention Francis
can lore, but it is by no means the 
only important part. Francis pos
sessed a great love for the Blessed 
Sacrament. It was only natural, 
then; that his followers would want 
to spread this devotion throughout 
the whole world to all people. It 
was what Francis would have want
ed. So we find that Anthony of 
Padua, Berthold of Ratisbon, Alex
ander of Hales, Bonaventure, and 
Duns Scotus, all Franciscans, are 
often called the "wonder-workers" 
of the devotion to the Blessed Sac
rament. St. Paschal is the patron of 
Eucharistic SOCletles, begun by 
Franciscans. A Franciscan promot
e:! the Forty Hours devotion, and, 



aglin, Franciscans first established 
Perp~tual Adoration in Milan. 

No doubt you know several men 
who belong to Holy Name Societies. 
But did you know that this society 
and practically all forms of devo
tion to the Holy Name of Jesus 
were b~gun by Franciscans? It was 
St. Bernardine of Siena and St. John 
Capistran, both Franciscans, who 
introduced the banners consisting 
of the Greek IHS monogram of 
th:! Name of Jesus surrounded by 
rays of light. This monogram was 
lat~r embroidered on the vestments 
worn by priests. It was through the 
efforts of the Franciscans, too, that 
the Name of Jesus was added to the 
Hail Mary. The Feast of the Holy 
Name dates back to the 16th cen
tury, when it was first celebrated 
cy the Franciscan Order. 

Knowing that Francis frequently 
meditated on the Passion of our 
Lod and that h.e himself bore the 
stigmata, it is not surprising to 
find that the Way of the Cross was 
first introduced by Franciscans. 
Later Clement XII extended this 
devotion to the whole Church and 
r .;:served to the Order the right to 
bless the Stations, a right which still 
pr:!vails today. 

One of the most famous and 
bemtiful of all devotions instituted 
by Franciscans is that of the reci
tation of the A ngelus, morning, 
noon, and night, in memory of the 
Incarnation. Under the presidency 
of St. Bonaventure, the Chapter of 
Assisi held in 1269 confirmed the 
custom which had been introduced 
as early as 1250 in Franciscan 
churches. 
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Then too, the Franciscan Order, 
ever mindful that their home was 
the Portiuncula dedicated to St. 
Mary of the Angels, composed the 
second part of the Angelic Saluta
tion: "pray for us sinners, now and 
at the hour of our death." This ad
dition was approved by Pius V in 
1515. 

Another of the many Franciscan 
devotions to the Blessed Virgin is 
the rosary known as the Franciscan 
Crown, consisting of seven decades 
in honor of the seven principal joys 
of our Lady. This rosary was intro
duced by the Venerable James of 
the Crowns, a Franciscan, who is 
said to have received the special 
protection of Mary. 

Besides these practices and devo
tions ther;~ are many hymns which 
have been written by Franciscans. 
Some of the most famous of these 
are the Dies !rae by Fra Thomas of 
C ~lano, the Stabat Mat fr by Fra 
J acopone da T odi, and the Veni 
Sancte Spiritus attributed to St. 
Bonaventure. The Franciscans have 
instituted also many well-known 
feast days . Perhaps the best known 
are the Feast of the Most Holy 
Trinity which is celebrated on the 
first Sunday after Pentecost; the 
Visitation, on July 2; and the 
Immaculate Conception, December 
8. 

Such devotions, hvmns , and 
prayers manifest the Franciscans' 
great love for Christ and His 
Mother. They m ake up a great part 
of the heritage which has been left 
to the world by St. Fr:tncis and his 
devoted sons . 



A world of two billion crea tures 
of God so many of whom are living 
Godless lives! Hatred and disregard 
for fellow men where there should 
be love and considera tion! And yet 
we wonder why news of crimes of 
war and bloody strife, manifesta
tions of such intense hatred and 
Godlessness should daily occupy 
front pages of our newspaper. 
There might be A-bombs to destroy 
Russia and government force to end 
strikes; but physical force can never 
be a remedy for moral corruption. 
It is not absolutely necessary that 
bloodshed and strife precede all so
cial. progress. It is, however, neces
sarily true that the only way in 
'which genuine and lasting progress 
on be achieved is by a moral and 
spiritual reform of the basic compo
nen ts of society-the individual. 

Social reform through individual 
reform! That was the principle 
underlying . the social reform of 
the Little Poor Man of Assisi. To 
soften the mind and heart of each 
individual by instilling in them the 
concept of Christian love and 
justice was the Franciscan way of 
effecting social betterment. 

The extent to which a society 
comprehends the true Christian 
meaning of life is the only real cri
terion for judging the condition of 
that society, for it is to achieve his 
eternal goal that man exists, and 

by ALICE RABEN 

the society that assists man in at
taining his goal is the only society 
that is fulfilling its purpose and can 
be ClUed truly progressive. 

Social progress, then, necessarily 
bespeaks moral reform. And the 
condition against which that moral 
reform in society is aimed primarily 
is materialism-the use of power 
and wealth as ends in themselves 
ra ther than as means to an end. 
From the state of materialism flow 
the roots of social ills-greed and 

? selfishness . From true spiritual and 
moral reform come the combatants 
of those ills-Christian brotherhood 
and charity. 
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In his n ative territory in central 
Italy, St. Francis preached Christian 
charity as a remedy for the social 
ills of his time. This area was great
ly in need of such a great Apostle 
of Peace, and the preaching and 
pleading of St. Francis was more 
than a little effective in bringing 
about a triumph of peace. Even in 
the town of Assisi there was great 
need of reform. 

The society of Assisi was in a 
deplorable condition, the cause of 
which could be found mainly in the 
feudal system. The oppressed Mi110-
res, those of the lower caste, were 
revolting against the tyranny of 
their overlords. Seeking civil and 
p::>litical rights and the liberty ac-



corded to them by social justice, 
th~y carried the issue to a bloody 
strife. With the Perugians as their 
allies, the overlords defeated the 
Assisians and many of them, in
cluding Francis, were led captive to 
Perugia. 

The enslaved class continued the 
agitltion for social and political 
rights. Francis, day after day, plead
ed wi th and exhorted the nobles to 
concede to a peaceful and satisfac
tory agreement. He preached Chris
tian love-a rule which was to form 
a cradle for democracy, and the 
people listened to his plea. Largely 
through his appeal, the troubled 
town of Assisi reached a peaceful 
settlement in 1210, when a pact 
was signed in which the Minores 
were granted equal rights with the 
nobles. 

Also, in neighboring towns St. 
Francis, through his power of 
speech and example, brought social 
conflicts to a peaceful settlement. 

Throughout these social conflicts 
in i:h~ dying d1ys of feudalism, St. 
Francis espoused the cause of the 
oppressed-the Minores. By choos
ingfoi himself and his followers the 
title of Friars Minor, he emphasized 
his preference for the lowly class. 
But in upholding their cause, St. 
Francis was not condemning wealth 
and power. He had no intentions of 
overthrowing the existing social 
order. His objective was not the 
destruction of wealth and power, 
but the destruction of the attitude 
thlt they were ends in themselves. 
He wished to find a way to harmon
ize wealth and poverty, power and 
submission. 

To carryon the social reform for 
which he had set the example, St. 
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Francis founded the Third Order 
for the laity, the Tertiaries. It 
would answer the social question 
for the very reason that it would 
sanctify its members. Sanctification 
would not be limited to the mem
bers only, but the members would 
influence those with whom they 
would come in contact. By practic
ing the corporal and spiritual works 
of mercy, they would be doing so
cial work in the best sense. 

In the twentieth century, Pope 
Leo XIII, a Tertiary and an apostle 
of social reform, designating the 
Third Order as the most effective 
means of achieving the desired re
form, stated: "I expect the rebirth 
of the world and the welfare of so
cial order from the activity of the 
Third Order." Pope Leo and his 
successors considered the social 
problem to be. above all, a moral and 
religious problem which could be 
solved only by a sincere return to a 
Christian way of living. 

A moral reform, a return to the 
pr..::cepts of the Gospel and to the 
teaching of our Divine Master, alone 
can cure the social ills in our day, as 
it did in the days of St. Francis. We 
hw'c the example and the facts, 
but we need leaders like the one who 
led Assisi and Perugia to peace. 
And, we, like the people of Assisi 
and Perugia also need followers who 
will open their hearts, hearts hard
ened by hatred and materialism, to 
the ple;ding of a Heart Whose very 
essence is love. If God's precept, 
"Love thy neighbor as thyself," 
were weighed by the classes that to
day are divided by bitterness and 
un-Christian antagonism, the social 
war would end in a treaty of peace 
and brotherhood of men. 



Perfection 

I seeYou in all that is beautiful; 

I see You in the glory of the sun; 

I see You in the silence of the nigh t; 

I see You in the forces of the wind. 

I see You in the most dainty flowers; 

I see You in the deep, endless sea; 

Wherever there is goodness, 

. My God , I see You without end. 

But whenever I shall see You 

Clearly in my worst enemy, 

Then shall I know, my God , 

That I could not love You better. 

-Joyce Ann Edwards 



\Vhat charms music has and 
wh:tt power it possesses to move 
th~ mOJds of men! Yet, the part it 
plays in assisting the devout to 
raise their minds and hearts to God 
is greater and far more important. 

Our holy Father, St. Francis, 
realized this and wished to cultivate 
spiritual song for the sake of spirit
ual joy. To him, music was to serve 
for "sounding the praises of God." 
Fnnciscan Friars and Tertiaries in 
ensuing years strove to keep this 
spirit alive by hard work and an 
undying desire to praise the Lord. 

Early records reveal that Fran
ciscan Friars wen~ adept in making 
musical instruments and versed in 
th~ knowledge of theory. Friars 
Korir,ld Rott:!nburger, Leonard 
i\t[arcae, and Urban of Venice were 
famous organ builders in the 15 th 
century, and Dardelli of Mantua 
was renowned for his lutes and vio
bs. St. Louis of Toulouse has the 
distinction of being the first Friar 
to write on the theory of music, his 
topic being polyphonic music. Bona
venture of Brescia, Peter Canuzzi, 
and Francis of Bruges followed with 
other treatises. 

Among the Franciscan Tertiaries 
wcn~ gr~at musicians, both priests 
and laymen. Some devoted their 
life work almost solely to the writ
ing and promoting of church mu
sic; oth:!rs wrote both sacred and 
secular compositions. 
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by A UDRE Y KRA us 

In the latter group are found 
such men as Rossini, Liszt, Gounod, 
and Tine!. Rossini's prominent con
tributions are oratorios, a Tantum 
Ergo, and an 0 Sallltaris. Liszt was 
so inspired by the beauties of nature 
that he wrote a Franciscan Sonata, 
known as The Sermon to the Birds 
in which we hear the chirping of 
the birds around St. Francis and the 
conversation that takes place be
tween them. It is a beautiful tribute 
to St. Francis who saw reflected in 
Nature the beauty and splendor of 
the Heavenly Father. Other sacred 
works of Liszt are Christus, The 
Legend of Elizabeth, and The 
Grand Mass. To the magnificent ac
comp:miment of the first prelude of 
BJch's \1(1 ell T empered Clav ichord, 
Gounod wrote the lovely melody of 
an Ave Maria, weaving into the 
composition a reverential spirit 
which has served to make it the 
most popular of his sacred works. 
He also wrote oratorios and several 
11asses. A more recent composer, 
Edgar Tinel, wrote some impressive 
church music and cantatas. Of his 
works, the oratorio Fral1ciscus is 
noteworthy. 

Undoubtedly though, without 
tertiaries like Pope Pius X, Perosi, 
and Palestrina, church music would 
not have been reformed and puri
fied. Utilizing his knowledge of 
music , particularly G reg 0 ria n 
Ch:ll1t, Pius X labored unceasingly 



throughout his pontifical reign for 
the reform of church music. Like 
St. Francis he saw spiritual value in 
music and believed that it ought 
to be an incentive, an inspiration 
for prayer and thought. His cry 
was for holiness, artistic purity, and 
universality with the exclusion of 
every other kind of instrument but 
the organ from church. In 1903 
he issued the Motu Projn·io on sa
cred music ' in which he set forth 
specific points for the writing of 
church music. He stated a prefer
ence for the use of Gregorian Chant 
in church, and banned music that 
was thea trical. 

One of his chief workers was 
Perosi, a priest, a composer, and at 
one time musical director of the 
Sistine Chapel. As a composer he ex
er ted his greatest influence by weav
ing into his works all styles of mu
sic . He advocated that men try to 

~rancijcan Joy 

It is said that St. Francis was the 
"Troubadour of God" who saSlg his 
way through life. His whole life 
was one of joy and happiness be
cause his heart and soul gloried in 
all of God's creations. 

The question arises, "How could 

~uch a poor man always be happy 
md cheerful ' since he had nothing 

to be happy about?" Before this 
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recreate a universal art in which 
the resources of all countries and of 
all times are blended. 

Palestrina, a great and esteemed 
composer of sacred music, dedicated 
his life's services to God. He left us 
a tremendous wealth of composi
tions-ninety-five Masses, three 
hundred fifty Motets, sixty-eight 
Offertories, and three books of La
mentations. These are but a portion 
of his works, all breathing the holy 
spirit of devotion. His ma,gnificent 
tribute to Pope Marcellus, the Misstl 
PajJae Marcelli, was regarded as the 
model for future church music. It 
is his greatest, it is unsurpassable. 

\\I'hether Friar or Tertiary, all 
h :1Ve brought out in their labors the 
sounding of the praises of God. 
They have left us memorials in the 
form of compositions which echo 
the spirit of the Little Poor Man of 
Assisi. 

by MARIE MARTINO 

question can be answered, we must 
know in what real joy consists. It 
do~s not consist in a life of riotous
n~ss and hilarity . The joy we must 
attain should be serene and friendly, 
and radiate from wi;thin ourselves. 
It comes from giving instead of re
ceiving; from comforting ins'tead.of 
being comforte:d. True joy is like 
a small stream of water that runs 
through life-sometimes .stopped 



up with troubles-other times, let 
to flow unhindered. 

Is it possible that St. Francis had 
nothing to be happy about? It is 
true that he had not the riches and 
comforts of life, but the source of 
his joy was having nothing and yet 
possessing all things. He could be 
lighthearted because he had found 
a way to attain true indifference to 
material things. Not having any 
wealth or comforts to fret and 
worry about left him free to appre
ciate Almighty God's beautiful 
creations. Every man and woman, 
every bird, animal, and flower was 
his friend, for in them he could see 
mirrored all the essence of God's 
perfection. This sense of beauty was 
to Francis one of the most out
standing human sources of happi
n~ss. \Vhen he was racked with pain, 
this source enabled him to think of 
all the beautiful flowers of the 
earth, the stars ap.d the moon, the 
wa·ter and the wind. 

St. Francis' way was to bury all 
troubles so as to let the stream of 
joy wind its course through his life. 
Francis impressed this same char
acter of joy on his Order. His 
brothers were to be joyous not only 
in exterior appearance but in con
duct as well. He said of them once, 
" Let them take care not to appear 
exteriorly sad and gloomy like hyp
ocrites, but let them show them
selves to be joyful and contented in 
the Lord, merry and becomingly 
courteous." His brothers were al
ways to be messengers of joy by 
word, song, and example. And they 
were, for they found with Francis, 
a joy of prayer which penetrated 
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into their souls until they were one 
with God. This joy of prayer led 
to a joy of poverty, for this per
sonal contact with God was so soul
satisfying that they had no need of 
other things. Poverty could only 
bring suffering and in this, Francis 
and his brothers rejoiced also. To 
suffer for Christ was for them the 
most pure and greatest happiness. 

The influence of this joyous spirit 
of St. Francis has left an indelible 
mark on all Franciscans. This is the 
reason why they are, on the whole, 
very cheerful persons. They have 
attained a true indifference to ma
terial things, and through Francis, 
know that Jesus wants them to 
serve Him, not only with diligence 
and readiness, but with joy. 

The erroneous belief tha t a pious 
man cannot be happy and cheerful 
is unfortunately very prevalent in 
the world today. It is believed that 
a religious man must forget all 
about happiness and go about with 
a sad and gloomy countenance. If 
he is not morose, cranky and unso
ciable, he gets the reputation of not 
being pious at all. These ideas are 
so distorted! Can't it be seen, that 
a truly pious soul is constantly with 
God, Who is the source of all 
joy? With his soul at peace, how 
can he help but overflow with hap
piness at the mere thought of God? 

The life of St. Francis was filled 
with many joys-joy of prayer, 
poverty, suffering. But these were 
only streamlets flowing from the 
one main source that brought him 
happiness. St. Francis of Assisi had 
attained the Joy of all joys-joy in 
God, of God, from God. 



DJys at the Lake are gay ones 
when the days are July, sunny and 
warm, and the Lake is Hiawatha 
with its deep shimmering coolness, 
modern tourist cabins, and exciting 
people. 

Cathryn Eliot was an exciting 
person; she danced and swam and 
laughed, with a vivacity and a love 
for life possessed only by the pretty, 
twenty, and happy. 

Days at Hiawatha were gay, 
even when one had a problem. Ca th
ryn tossed her problem around 
now as she lay in the warm, sun
sOlked sand, idly watching the sea 
gulls play catch over the lake. That 
she, who loved dancing and tennis 
and . the attentions ' of boys, should 
feel this strange attraction away 
from them; that this confusion 
should dominate her thoughts and 
this yearning upset her heart dis
mayed her. Cathryn was afraid she 
had a vocation. 

. How long she had felt this way 
she couldn't tell. It had been all so 
subtle. She had always thought vo
cations were definite and pro
nounced-like a call. That's what 
everyone called them. 
, Cathryn reached into the red and 

white beach bag and pulled out a 
much used pamphlet entitled, Your 
Vocation. She turned to well-read 
page 12. 

"The call to religious life is not 
an overpowering audible expression. 
To some, it is true, it is distinct and 
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strong. But to others it is soft and 
gentle, like a whispering breeze."
"A whispering breeze," Cathryn 
thought, "such a very gentle whis
pering breeze tha t I can hardly hear, 
but only feel." 

"Some recipients of a vocation 
are overwhelmingly drawn to the 
religious life, some are quietly and 
softly drawn and others, sad to say, 
hesitantly ... these last feel the at
traction, but also a repulsion. They 
desire to make the sacrifice, but are 
appalled by the cost." 

Ca thryn laid the pamphlet down, 
rolled over, and rested her head on 
her arms. ' She knew the rest, she 
had read it over and over many 
times. Those "sad to say" hesitants 
would find it rough in any other 
life. Father Thomas had said their 
chances of heaven and eternal hap
piness were weakened much by 
their reluctance. But, oh, the glory 
tha t is theirs if they answer the call. 

The gulls had abandoned their 
game of ca tch and were chattering 
excitedly over the prospect of meal
time. C athryn shivered and realized 
it must be getting late. The appear
ance of Pete Jordan, the young tow
headed life-guard, going to supper, 
confirmed her suspicions. She gath
ered her things together and waited 
for the lanky boy. 

"Hi, doll," Pete grinned amiably. 
"'What are you doing way off here 
by yourself?" 

"I wanted to be alone," Cathryn 



SJid in her best Ka therine Hepburn 
fJshion. Pete laughed heartily, as 
she knew he would, and the subject 
of her solitude was dismissed. 

"Hey, you going to the dance 
tonight, Cathy?" 

Dance? Oh, yes, the dance at the 
lodge. She was going with Chuck 
Mason, Michigan U's latest contri
bution to Hiawatha. She should be 
thrilled, but strangely-

"Sure thing, Pete. \\7 ouldn't miss 
it." 

Gollys, Cathryn thought, I 
shouldn't have stayed out so long. 
Got to press my dress, and my 
hair's a mess. 

Early mornings at the lake are 
cold. Cathryn pulled on a blue car
digan as she skipped down the path 
in front of the cabins. She hurried 
sc> ,s not to be late for Mass at the 
little wooden church right outside 
of Enochsburg, a little town a mile 
fr::>:11 the resort. . 

She had started daily Mass when 
sh~ ,,"as very young. "It's the surest 
way of going to heaven," her 
mother used to say. 

The small church was quiet and 
peaceful. The low intonations of 
the priest and server were scarcely 
audible. At the altar the grey-haired 
man in the red vestments of the 
martyr Mass raised his sacrifice to 
heaven: 

Hoc est Enim Corjrlts Meum. 
. "My Lord and My God," Cath

ryn prayed. "May I serve Thee 
moc." The great yearning had 
sw:!lled within her, enveloping her 
h e1rt and pressing tight against it. 
Ther"e was a whispering breeze and 
CHhryn listened closely. "May I 
serve Thee more." 
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Th~ pretty city girl in the little 
wooden church did not notice the 
congregation leave nor the server 
dim the candles. She knelt with her 
hands pressed against her eyes in 
communion with God. 

"How can I give up the dances 
with boys like Chuck, the tennis 
and swimming, hours on the sand 
with a good book, the hen sessions 
and "deep philosophical discussions" 
at Jo's. How can I leave the parties 
and pretty clothes" - Cathryn 
started as if someone had tapped her 
on the shoulder. Her next thought 
was, "How can I give up this 
for-." "W'hy I never thought of 
what I was gaining, only what I 
was losing. 1 thought of the strict 
convent rules, and the vows for 
God, but I forget about the positive 
side. " 

Oh, the life of a religious is not 
all sacrifice and penance. It is a life 
of moments of exquisite happiness, 
of a closeness with God onlv those 
fully dedicated to Him can' attain, 
of a grea t peace of mind, of deep 
internal spiritual joy. 

For those who are physically, 
mentally, and spiritually fit, and 
who h:tve a desire to be a religious, 
a lasting, gentle, firm and right de
sire, for these, who are blessed with 
a vocation, there is no greater peace 
and happiness than that granted to 
them for dedicating their lives to 
serving God . 

"1 love you, My Lord," Cathryn 
prayed with her heart and her mind. 
T ears swelled in her eyes as she 

poured her heart out to God. "For

give me for hesitating to answer 

(Conti11ucd 011 page 48) 

f 



1v1y d ~a r aunt Louise, 

It's always the little things, isn't 
it? The seemingly insignificant 
things which recall to our minds 
what has long been cast into obliv
ion, minor incidents which happen 
at no special time to startle us into 
the reality that we know so little 
;tfter all. Dramatic sounding per
haps, but such a ' thought was in
duced by your intense curiosity 
conc:erning the seal stamped on the 
invitation you received for the cen
t ?nary celebration of the Sisters of 
St. Francis of Oldenburg, Indiana. 

Undoubtedly, that seal went un
noticed by the majority of those 
who were extended a formal wel
come to the centennial festivities. 
Your inquisitive letter literally de
mands a prompt answer; therefore, 
I shall do my utmost to clarify the 
importance of that "circular puz
zle" immediately. 

The convent seal of the Sisters of 

St. Francis suggests a wealth of 

beautiful meaning. The two con

centric circles symbolize the distinc

tive Franciscan cord. Encircled 
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wi thin these lines is the official title 
of the Congregation: the Sisters of 
St. Francis, Oldenburg, Indiana. 
The arms pictured within the smal
ler circle trace their existence to a 
personal incident in the life of the 
Little Poor Man of Assisi. 

In 1213, St. Francis set out for 
France. On his way he came upon 
the city of Susa in Piedmont where 
he was graciously received by the 
Count?ss Beau·ix, wife of Thomas 
of Savoy. In her willingness to serve 
her saintly guest, Beatrix consented 
to the request of St. Francis to 
finance the building of a convent 
there. Before the Poverello's depar
ture the Countess asked him for 
some token of remembrance. As a 
true follower of Lady Poverty, 
Francis felt a t a loss to fulfill this 
request. After a moment of deliber-

a tion, he tore loose one of the sleeves 

of his well-worn habit, and humbly 

presented it to the Countess, saying: 

" The God of Peace be with you and 

your children." Throughout the 

r?mainder of his journey to Italy 



through France, Spain, and Portu
gJl, he usually held his arms crossed 
on his breast. As you see on the seal, 
one arm is covered, the other is bare, 
The latter is in token of the charity 
of the poor St. Francis who de
spoiled himself of his own clothes to 
give to the poor. The wounds in the 
hands and the cross arising between 
the arms represent the sacred stig
mata of St. Francis received on Mt. 
Alverna. 

The date 1851, along with the 
brilliant star, commemorates the 
founding of the Community on 
January 6, feast of the Three Kings, 
1851. 

The spray of lilies in the center 
of the seal owes its presence to a 
dream. Reverend Francis Rudolph, 
at whose call the Sisters came to 
Oldenburg, was in doubt as to 
where to erect the first convent 
building. His sexton had a dream in 
which he saw the field where the 
buildings now stand covered with 
lilies. How very appropriate for the 
Sisters of St. Francis, lilies of purity. 
Immediately Fr. Rudolph chose the 
place for the convent building. 

You may be interested in a paral
lel dream which led to the founda
tion of the Franciscan Order. The 
Little Poor Man of Assisi with his 
little brothers implored Pope Inno
cent III to give his approval to the 
founding of a new religious order
an order of poverty, penance, and 
humility. The Pope ordered them to 
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r~tire, but that night he had a 
strange dream. He dreamed that a 
pllm tree sprang from the ground 
at his feet, shot up skywards and 
under its green foliage millions of 
men found shelter, peace, and hap
piness. It was then borne upon him 
that the little brown company he 
hld so hastily dismissed were chosen 
on~s of God to found an order in 
honor of Lady Poverty and that 
they and their disciples would cover 
the whole earth with a mantle of 
ch1rity. When he awoke, he sent 
for them immediately and receiving 
them with great kindness gave them 
his approval and blessing to found a 
new order. 

The Latin phrase Pro Deo Et /11-
1'cuibus-For God and Youth
proclaims the motive of the Sisters' 
life and work. 

Such a lengthy explana tion; yet, 
nothing less could suffice for this 
tiny but gigantic seal. I am sli.ght
ing you, I'm afraid, by ignoring 
your numerous other questions but 
time presses me at the moment and 
I have little choice. I hope I have 
contributed to your better knowl
edge of the symbolism which in
terested you. May I close with the 
blessing ollr holy Father, St. Fran
cis, often gave-May tbe God of 
Peace 17:' 1/Jifh you and YOllr child
ren ." 

Devotedly, your niece, 

Jean. 



REST 

To want to know 

for want of love, 

and more, 

to h:lve this want 

aware 

that it might 

channel into 

furtive fear, 

is pre-occupa tion, 

sleeplessness. 

To seek 

,and feel, 

for love, 

that knowledge 

can be development 

IS 

peace. 

-Rita Wokna 



"In this the nineteen hundred 
and fifty first year of Our Lord, 
there ar~ two menaces threatening 
the world. One is the liquidation of 
God from th~ earth; the other, the 
liquidation of the earth. Is the lat
t~r to be feared? \Vith hope in my 
heart for the future of mankind, I 
should now like to introduce to you 
Brother Atom who will answer this 
question. " 

"Thank you, FIORETTI. Stu
dents and friends: I do hope that 
wh:!n I have finished telling you 
of mys~lf, you, e'lch and everyone 
of you, will call me Brother with
out fear. 

"Yes, my name it Atom. You, 
the world, baptized me the llnsplit
table thing. Yet, one August day, 
not long ago, the world was stunned 
as news spread of the liquidation of 
a Japanese city. How did this come 
about? I was the answer. I had been 
split. I, with such great powers of 
good, was used for destruction in 
my debut as a splittable thing. 

"But, let me tell you of some of 
my background prior to the news 

of August, 1945. My energy is 

called a tomic energy. This is energy 

released by the disintegration of 

atoms of matter. My existence was 

first disclosed to the world in 1896 
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wh~n the French physicist, Profes
sor Antoine Henri Becquerel, dis
covered that uranium gave off mys
terious rays. In time it became 
known that the atom of radium was 
disintegrating and that it was the 
breaking up of the atom that re
leased the energy. 

"Then physicists began asking, 
'If radium is constantly disintegrat
ing, giving off the energy that is 
locked within its atoms, why 
shouldn't it be possible to cause the 
atoms of any substance to give up 
energy?' Thus was born the research 
that became known as 'atom smash
ing.' Atom smashing took a new 
turn in 1940 with the discovery 
th:lt one form of uranium, known 
as U rani urn 23 5, would release a 
tr~mendous amount of energy. 
\Vh~reas the radium atom merely 
expels a particle or two from the 
nucleus, the a tom of Uranium 235 
splits in two. After your scientists 
accomplishd the feat of separating 

Uranium from its ores, they had to 

separate the atoms that compose 

Uranium 235 from the rest, which 

is Uranium 238. \Vhen you suc

ceeded in this task, the problem 

which had to be solved by your 

scientists in \Vorld War II was how 

to speed up the process of concen-



trating Uranium 235 . You execut
ed this to a certain extent. 

"I could tell your scientists 
which way to turn from the point 
they have attained, but it would 
not be fair to the dignity of man to 
reveal the next steps. 

"I was the minimum of divisi
bility beyond which you thought 
you could not go, but you did. By 
being able to split the unsplittable 
do you boast that man has risen be
yond human stature, has cheated 
destiny? I, Atom, answer, 'NO.' 
You were meant to split the so
called unsplittable. You were meant 
to go on, for as is found in Eccle
siasticus 10:4, 'The power of the 
earth is in the hands of God!' 

"However, my main reason for 
speaking to you is to make you 
realize _ that I, Atom, do not have 
to be feared. In the form of a 
bomb or explosive I should be 
fea~ed for I could 'liquidate the uni-

Anyone desiring to read the usu
al type of saintly biography had 
better completely bypass G. K. 
Ches terton's life of St. Francis of 
Assisi. But if you are interested in 
St. Francis, if you are aware of the 
tremendous talent of Chesterton, 
you cannot afford to ignore this 
book. 
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verse. Only one-tenth of one per
cent of my energy was released in 
the bomb that destroyed Hiroshima. 
However, when I am used for good 
I do not need to be feared, but loved. 
\~rho knows, I may be the cure of 
cancer, of polio. I know and some 
day you will know what great 
things can be accomplished by us
ing me as a stepping stone to your 
eternal goal. You should see me as 
one of a series of gifts from God to 
man. St. Francis would have in
cluded me, Atom, with the rest of 
his friends. He would have called 
me Brother Atom. 

"I hope that in the months and 
years to come the world will t'ruth
fully be able to call me BROTHER 
ATOM, that the world will see 
me through the humble eyes of St. 
Francis, tha t the world will see the 
good in me. 

"Good-'For this was I born and 
for this I came into the world' 
(John 18:37)." 

by JEANNE GRIFFIN 

St. Francis, Chesterton frankly 
admits, presents a problem to the 
modern world. Upon closing a book 
of his life one is tempted to remark, 
"\Vhat a strange and wonderful 
person! But of course he lived in 
the thirteenth century, and he was 
a saint," which seems to lead to the 
conclusion that saints and the Mid-



dIe Ages are completely remote 
from the here and now. Let us ex
amine that conclusion. 

In the Middle Ages Dante wrote 
his Divine Comedy, a poem which 
daily receives more critical acclaim. 
St. Thomas wrote the Smmna T heo
/ogica, the first complete synthesis 
of Catholic theology. Art and archi
tecture flourished; there was a tre
mendous intellectual development 
in all fields. Men thought. Perhaps 
that is where the remoteness enters 
into the picture. Such a large per:.. 
centage of our modern world has 
ceased to think. If, however, it is 
true that we build upon the past, 
then the heritage of the Middle 
Ages is only as remote as our own 
intellectual stagnation makes it. 

" . . . and he was saint." But 
what, exactly, is a saint? What sets 
him apart so drastically from other 
men? Only this, that he has awak
ened from a sort of death in life 
t(f a realization that life really be
gins with death. He sees the truth 
of things clearly, because he has 
an intense love for God Who is the 
Truth. With the realization that all 
things are possible in Christ, he 
sets out to accomplish the (to us) 
impossible. 

That was the logic of St. Francis. 
\V'hen one understands this there 
can be no further basis for misun-

derstanding. St. Francis lived and 
acted as he did, not in defiance of 
his time, but because he was follow
ing the way of the Cross, since this 
was Christ's way. And it is a way 
for all time; in fact, it is the only 
way. To some he was an ascetic, an 
extremist, perhaps even a fanatic. 
To the orderly mind of Chesterton 
he appeared one of the sanest men 
of his day. 

Chesterton and St. Francis have 
much in common, but perhaps this 
mar.:! than anything: they were 
both converts-Chesterton from 
Protestantism, St. Francis from a 
pleasure-loving life, and they both 
found something better, through 
faith and love, and the wonderful 
grace of God. 

The whole thing might best be 
summed up in the last six lines of 
Chesterton's poem, The Convert: 

The sages have a hU11dred 1naps 
to give 

That trace their crawling cos-
11laS like a tree. 
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ThQ.JI rattle reason out through 
many a sieve 

That stores the sand and lets the 
gold go jl'ee : 

And all these things are less than 
dust to me 

Because my name is Lazar1ls a11d 
I live. 



Beneath the thick column of as
cending smoke lie the crippled re
mains of proud humanity; lies the 
rubble of rebellious earth. 

A quick glance into events re
corded by the pen of time explains 
and justifies this scene of morbid 
desola tion. Over and over again, as 
each year unfolds, are penned these 
fatal words, Man neglected . . . 
man· failed . . . man rebelled . . . 

Lulled into lethargy by the ways 
of materialistic ' ideas proposed by 
crafty demagogues, humanity dis
regarded its previous code of laws 
and morals. Once again it failed to 
r;::sist the luscious aroma of the fatal 
apple which seethed interiorly with 
maggots of hatred, lust, and intol
erance. 

Masses of humanity, driven on by 
force of sin and guilt, marched with 
haughty defiance upon the remain
ing and astonished populace. 
Man, in his role of avaricious beast, 
sn:arled in the face of Infinite Life, 
dared to mar with filthy claws the 
Edifice of Sovereignty. 

Then came the VISItation of 
Righteous Anger. A whip of fire 
lashed out across the sphere of in
iquity with furious and lethal 
strokes. 
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Creatures steeped in vain glory 
were plunged head-long into eter
nity to continue forever in diaboli
cal hands. Gaudy structures reflect
ing a false and empty splendor 
trembled, twisted, and crumpled in 
an unrecognizable heap. 

The fiery scourging of humanity 
drew forth inconcordant sounds of 
misery, terror, and desolation. 

And now this scene of smolder
ing stillness-a scarred and silenced 
globe, vibrating in its orbit, once 
more moves on with regularity. 
From its charred surface, signs of 
life begin to form. Creation has 
been spared the final blow! 

Perhaps the reason for this mani
f estation of mercy lies within a 
shaded grove untouched by the cas
tigation. There a miniature grotto 
is nestled in a convent yard. Hum
bly before the peaceful alcove 
kneels a nun with radiant counte
nance. The simplicity and sincerity 
of her continuous Litany rise as a 
sweet odor of incense to appease, 
to soothe insul ted Love. 

Further chance is given erring 
man. The purity of the lily growing 
among the weeds of humanity has 
compelled the attention of unlimit
ed Mercy. 



Have you ever noticed the soft
ness in the eyes, the warmth in the 
voice ,,,hen a Franciscan speaks of 
Mary? There is something special 
between the Mother of God and 
these children of St. Francis. You 
would understand if you knew their 
background of seven centuries of 
work for her glory. 

I t is a drama of a grea t love and 
devotion to Mary which begins with 
the very found a tion of their Order. 
Out of his tender devotion and 
childlike trust in Mary, St. Francis 
consecrated his Order to her at St. 
Mary of the Angels, and there it 
grew in the shadow of a sanctuary 
dedicated to her. Furthermore, St. 
Francis had a solemn Mass celebrat
ed . ~very Sa turday' in honor of the 
Immaculate Conception. With the 
inspiring example of their Seraphic 
Father before them, the members of 
the Order began their long history 
as defenders of this glorious priv
ilege of their Queen. 

A memorable event took place 
about a century later at the Uni
versity of Paris. A public discussion 
on the doctrine of the Immaculate 
Conception was ordered by Pope 
Benedict X because certain learned 
men had attacked the doctrine. 
There, to defend it, was a Francis
can, the Venerable John Duns 
Scotus, a great theologian. His con
vincing proofs laid the foundations 
of the true doctrine so solidly and 
dispelled the objections in a manner 
so satisfactory, that from that time 
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onward his t~aching prevailed. 
Following in the footsteps of 

their own Duns Scotus, the F rancis
cans now became the most fervent 
champions of the doctrine. During 
the seventeenth century, they, with 
the backing of the Spanish Mon
archs, renewed with vigor their 
campaign in behalf of Mary's glor
ious privilege. Their work at this 
period was the compiling of da ta 
and advancing the cause in Rome. 
One step further was gained when 
Pope Gr~gory XV decreed in 1622, 
after the thesis was successfully de
fend ed by a Franciscan and a Jesuit, 
that all were to celebrate the "Con
ception" and not the "Sanctifica
tion" of Our Blessed Lady. 

Finally, two hundred years later 
the sons of St. Francis were reward
ed for th~ir efforts when on Decem
ber 8,1854, Pope Pius IX, a Fran
ciscan Tertiary, solemnly declared 
that the Blessed Virgin Mary "in 
the first instant of her conception, 
by a singular privilege and grace 
gonted by God,. in view of the 
merits of Jesus Christ, the Saviour 
of the human race, was preserved 
exempt from all stain of original 
sin." 

The story of Mary Immaculate 
and the Franciscans does not end 
here. Immediately after this procla
mation, Franciscans began to pray, 
study, and labor to add to the 
glories of Our Lady the dogma of 
her bodily Assumption into Heaven. 
Again their efforts were crowned 



with success when Pope Pius XII 
bst year on November 1 proclaimed 
the Assumption of Our Lady a 
dogma of faith. 

As a pledge of its special benevo
lence to the sons of St. Francis, the 
Holy See in 1910 granted them the 
privilege of adding the invocation, 
"Que:!n of the Order of Friars Mi
nor, pray for us," after the invoca
cation, " Queen of the Holy Rosary, 
poy for us," in the Litany of Lore
to. To increase still more among the 
sons of St. Francis the liturgical 
cultus of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
Pop;: Pius XII graciously granted 
the whole Franciscan family their 
own feast of the Immaculate Vir
gin under the title of "Queen of 
the Franciscan Order" to be cele
bra ted on December 1 5. 

All "little portions" of the Fran-
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ciscan family have their own ways 
of honoring Mary. Our Sisters, the 
Sisters of St. Francis of Oldenburg, 
Indiana, have always been under 
Mary's care. \Vhen their convent 
was rebuilt after the fire in 1857, 
it was dedica ted to the Immacula te 
Conception, and as the chapel, aca
demy, and college were added, they 
also were placed under Mary 's pa
tronage. 

A part of their devotion to Mary 
is the daily recitation of the Office 
of the Blessed Virgin and the rosary . 
In the spirit of a world praying for 
p :;ace a beautiful shrine of Our 
Lady of Fatima has recently been 
erected on the convent grounds at 
Oldenburg where all may come to 
pray: "Queen of Peace, Queen of 
the Franciscan Order-pray for 
us." 



During the Holy Year Pilgrim
age to Rome many people took time 
to visit some of the well known 
centers of art. One place that at
tracted much attention was the 
Upper Church at Assisi, built over 
the tomb of St. Francis, where the 
greatest works of Giotto, a famous 
1rtist of the thirteenth century, are 
displayed. These frescoes depict a 
story book life of the Little Poor 
Man of Assisi. 

St. -Francis' love of all created 
things as brought out in these 
paintings shows that he considered 
Nature an expression of God's 
creative love and himself as a 
brother to all creatures. He urged 
the living of a holy life by serv
ing God out of love rather than out 
of fear. His words and good exam
ple touched th~ hearts of his hear
ers and prompted them to better 
lives. 

This awakening of religious fer
vor, which St. Francis and his fol-

lowers stirred, found an expression 

even in the arts, particularly in 

painting. Since the spirit of the 

Poverello of Assisi prevailed in art 

during . this time, this period is 

called the Franciscan era. 

During the Middle Ages hell and 

the severe punishmen ts of sin were 
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stressed in art as well as in sermons. 
Now, not only in the sermons of 
the Friars Minor but also in art hell 
began to recede into the distance 
and paradise was placed in the fore
ground. Christ Crucified with 
words of pardon on His lips was 
more frequently presented than 
Christ as judge of the universe. By
zantian art lacked naturalness and 
visual perception; its figures were 
stiff and formal. These figures now 
gave way to flow of movement and 
natural groupings. Thus medieval
ism disappeared in art and the Fran
ciscan era provided a stepping stone 
to the Renaissance. 

The most outstanding artist dur
ing the Franciscan era was Giotto. 

His formative y~ars were aided by 

Cimabue, an already renowned art

ist of that day. When the latter 

was called to Assisi to help decorate 

the Church of St. FClllcis he was 

accompanied by Giotto whose gen

ius soon surpassed that of his teach

er. Although Cimabue painted 

beautiful frescoes of St. Francis, 

Giotto best translated into his 

paintings the lovable spirit of the 

Poverello. 

In the twenty-eight pictures of 

the Little Poor Man of Assisi III 



the Upper Chapel of St. Francis, 
three distinct periods prevail in 
Giotto's artistic abilities. Since the 
first eighteen were painted at an 
early age in his career, they are bold 
and severe but simple in design. 
The next five are carried out in a 
Byzantine manner, yet with care
ful detail and peculiar color. The 
last represent the finest work of 
Giotto. In these paintings St. Fran
cis is depicted as a man of Giotto's 
own time making the people of his 
own age feel closer to the great 
mystic. 

Fifty years after the death of 
Giotto, Fra Angelico was born. 

Th~ thirteenth century, the cen
turyof the high flowering of Cath
olic civilization, was ushered in 
by a military and knightly atmos
phere with the religious fervor of 
the first Crusades dying out. It was 
an age of faith but, nevertheless, 
the neglect of the rights of the 
weak and the poor and the worship 
of material things were prevalent. 

Such was the setting of the world 
when Francis Bernadone was born. 
His father, Peter, a wealthy mer
chant and man of affairs in Assisi, 
was on a business trip to France at 
the time. The Madonna Pica, his 
mother, had named him John; how-
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Although Giotto interpreted the 
era, Fra Angelico expressed better 
the spirit of the era. His art, which 
can be seen on the walls of the cells 
of the monastery where he lived, 
was the work of love and devotion. 
Every painting grew out of a faith 
tha t had simplified the world to a 
few values. Until his death in 145) 
when Florence, a great center of 
art, had made the full swing into 
realism, learning, and paganism, 
the Franciscan spirit in art was car
ried on, leaving in Europe within 
the field of painting a heritage 
more graceful, more enchanting, 
and more musical than any other. 

by RITA SHERIDAN 

ever, it is said that when Peter first 
saw the infant he saluted him as 
FLlllc;;ois on account of Pica's 
French extraction; and the name 
stayed with him. When time came 
for him to go to school, his mother 
sent him to St. ' George's school 
where he learned his rudiments. 
Latin was easy for him but he 
showed a greater interest in French, 
p::rhaps, because of his name or be
cause of the French lyrics he would 
sing. The Madonna Pica was the 
source of influence for the songs 
which he sang. She was born in Pro
vence, the home of the great Pro
venc;;al troubadours who crossed the 



Alps to make a minstrel's living in 
the cities and towns of Italy. The 
Proven<;al ballads were always on 
her lips. During Francis' youth he 
sang his own poetry and the songs of 
the Proven<;al poets in the streets of 
Assisi as a troubadour, but when he 
came out into the world to do his 
spiritual work later, he was called 
Le Jongleur de Dieu. The Madonna 
Pica, by her training and constant 
love and understanding for her 
child, molded Francis into a poet 
who later as a saint was to give a 
new semblance to Italy and Chris
tendom. 

He mingled wi th the people and 
learn~d to speak their simple speech, 
w hich Dant~, a tertiary and Fran
CIS most literary disciple, later 
formed into a language. Italy could 
lay claim to no particular literary 
production in its own tongue until 
St. Francis had written the Canticle 
of the SUI1. This poem so influenced 
Dante that he continued to do con
structive work until the Italian lan
guage reached its culmination in the 
Di z;il1a C01l1111 edia. Thus with the 
Poverello of Assisi as its Father the 
rich Italian language saw its birth. 

St. Francis held more than one 
place in the litera ture of Italy and 
of the Christian world . "He was a 
poet whose whole life was a poem" 
as G. K. Ches terton writes in his 
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biography of St. Francis. Without 
realizing it he made the very act of 
living an art. From the time of his 
youth, with his elegant and majestic 
robes, until the moment of his 
death, with his body stretched on 
the bare earth in the form of a 
cross, his acts and their meanings 
imprinted themselves on the mind 
of mankind. 

In the last years of his life St. 
Francis began to grow blind and as 
a remedy it was necessary to burn 
his living eyeballs with a red-hot 
iron. \\,1hen the brand was hot and 
ready for use, he spoke as if to an 
invisible presence: "Brother Fire, 
God made you beautiful and strong 
and useful; 1 pray you be courteous 
with me." While he suffered a tor
ture equal to martyrdom, he was 
living his own poem, The Canticle 
of the SUit. 

By the middle of the thirteenth 
century, St. Francis, as only the 
poet-saint could do, had raised 
men's minds above small earthly 
matters to the vision of Truth and 
Beauty and Love. He had begun by 
wandering the streets of Assisi sing
ing love songs with his boon com-

panions; he ended with his Canticle 
of the Creaturrs, all of them join

ing him in a cumulative praise of 
God. 



Today, we live III a world, 
strange in its object and strange in 
its setting. It is steeped in natural
ism and soul-destroying material
ism. A godless press and anti-Chris
tian forces are undermining the 
morals of society. The Church is 
once more confronted with pagan
ism. It is, indeed, modern paganism 
but not less dangerous than the pa
ganism of old. 

\Vha t can change such a world? 
The Third Order of St. Francis. 
Members of this· great Order will, 
by their good example, exercise a 
tremendous influence over all classes 

of society. They will have no part 

in the prevailing wickedness be

calise of their strict observance of 

the Rule of the Third Order which 

they profess of their own choice. 

The Rule is no more nor less than 

the observance of the Gospel. If 
a person lives according to the spirit 

of the Gospel, he will love the rich 

and poor; be charitable to the needy 

and sick; aid charitable institu

tions; be decent in everyday life; 

practice mortification, and have a 

profound veneration and reverence 

for the ministers of the Church. 
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"WThen St. Francis founded the 
Third Order it was for the purpose 
of permitting those living normal 
lives in the world to observe a rule 
of life within their own homes 
without interfering in any way 
with their domestic duties. As a 
result the members of the Third 
Order always have been, for the 
most part, married persons. 

To re-christianize the world and 
society more Tertiaries are needed, 
especially recruits from the ranks 
of our Catholic youth. Youth is 
the time for decisions, a time for 
developing soul and body. Youth is 
filled with enthusiasm and zeal. Al
ready at the age of fourteen a boy 
or girl may become a member of 
the great army of Tertiaries. It 
would be very gra tifying and en

couraging to see the Third Order 

organized in every Ca tholic high 

school and college. More Tertiaries 

are needed to carry the spirit of St. 

Francis into every home, every walk 

of life, and everyone of the various 

social rela tions. By their virtuous 

lives and good example, the T ertia

ries exert a potent influence on all 

with whom they come in contact. 

They can Change the W orid. 



Science in Ihe ~rancijcan Order 

The praises of the Franciscan 
Friar Roger Bacon have been sung 
now for some seven centuries and 
since that time praises have been 
sung about many other famous men 
in the scientific field among whom 
are Volta, Galileo, Galvani, and 
Duns Scotus. Duns Scotus, too, was 
a Franciscan. Most of us know that. 
But how many of us know that 
Volta, Galileo, and Galvani were 
Franciscans also? 

Roger Bacon must certainly be 
classed with the foremost scientists 
of his day. His contributions to the 
fields of alchemy, chemistry, geol
ogy, biology, zoology, optics, as
tronomy, and physics are inumer
able and without comparison. He 
took almost every natural science 
beq uea thed by his predecessors, im
proved · it or advocated its advance
ment. It was Friar Bacon who in
ven ted the thermometer, the micro
scope, gunpowder, and who first 
suggested health rules as we know 
them today. Without his begin
nings, progress would have certain
ly been long delayed. Roger Bacon 
was not only one of the most edu
cated men of the thirteenth cen
tury, who mastered the knowledge 
of his age, but also a man who made 
distinct and original contributions 
to every science. Because of this he 
may be considered the forerunner 
of modern learning. 
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To the Franciscan Duns Scotus 
is attributed the first establishment 
of Ar:stotelian philosophy in the 
schools during the last half of the 
thirteenth century. Scotus set forth 
doctrines in the field of cosmology 
and wrote commentaries on Aristo
tle's Physics and Meteorology. A 
revolution took place during his 
lifetime: that in which Aristotle's 
Physics were undermined and the 
basic principles of modern science 
formulated. This revolution was 
first the work of Oxford Francis
cans of whom Duns Scotus was a 
member. 

The telescope was invenred dur
ing the latter part of the sixteenth 
century. Its invention is attributed 
to Galileo Galilei, who can be called 
a Tertiary scientist. Through this 
invention new discoveries concern
ing the moon and the planets were 
made. Although Galileo is most 
widely known for the invention of 
the telescope, he made other contri
butions. In the field of statics, he 
was the first man to give a direct 
and entirely satisfactory demon
stration of the laws of equilibrium 
and the principle of virtual veloci
ties. He set forth the true princi
ples of flotation for those studying 
hydrostatics. To Galileo is also at
tributed the establishment of the 
laws of falling bodies, the demon
stration of the laws of projectiles, 



and the anticipation of the laws of 
motion finally established by New
ton. 

Louis Gal vani, an Italian scien
tist of the eighteenth century, is 
immortalized in the annals of 
science by the term galvanism. Gal
vanism is that branch of physical 
science treating of the properties 
and effects of electric currents. 
Galvani took up the study of the 
natural sciences from the point of 
view of the anatomist and physiolo
gist. He is famous for his experi
ments concerning "the electrical 
forces in muscular movements," 
leading up to the theory of animal 
electricity. Galvani discovered that 
when nerve and muscle touch two 

dissimilar metals in contact with 

each other, a contraction of the 

muscles takes place. This led ulti

mately to-his discussions with Volta 

Troubadours of the Lord praised 
God and His universe and spread 
the mystical meaning of Nature in 
the persons of a saint, Francis of 
Assisi, and a poet, Francis Tomp
son. 

It was St. Francis who led the 
way to the return to Nature. To 
him a closeness to Nature meant a 
closeness to God, and for this reason 
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and to the discovery of the Voltaic 
pile. 

The Voltaic pile was developed in 
1800. It is the greatest of Volta's 
inventions and it consists of a num
ber of discs of zinc and copper sep
ara ted by pieces of wet cloth and 
arranged in a vertical column. The 
Voltaic battery which followed 
marks an epoch in physical theory 
as well as in the application of 
science to the welfare of mankind. 
The names of Galvani and Volta 
are on the list of brilliant Tertiaries. 

Science owes much to the Fran
ciscans. Five of the most outstand
ing Friars and Tertiaries in the field 
of science have been mentioned 
here. Yes, there were Franciscans 
who were pioneers in this field and 
in comparatively recent times there 
h:.1ve been and there still are Fran
ciscans contributing to scientific 
progress. 

by MARY SCHUCK 

his love embraced all created things. 
He gave voice to his love in the 
manner of the troubadours of the 
time, joining the little birds ingiv
ing praise to God through song. 

Not until -many, many years 
after St. Francis did another trou
badour spend his days wandering 
about seeing the reflection of Christ 
In the beauties of the world. This 



man, in whose works is seen the 
real spirit of St. Francis, was the 
English poet, Francis Thompson. 

Thompson was greatly influenced 
by St. Francis. This influence was 
due to the fact that as a tertiary he 
made a very close study of his pa
tron saint and became inflamed 
with a great love of Nature to
geth~r with an understanding of 
the mysteries of God. A true Fran
ciscan simplicity is reflected in 
every line of his poetry and a deep 
religious attitude is always present. 

Thompson was a mystic seeing 
God through Nature. To him the 
world was but a large church in 
which on~ worships his God. Every
thing in Nature possessed a mystical 
significance for him. It is this abil
ity to pentrate into God's revelation 
through His creation which points 
O{lt his real poetic greatness. 

Thompson gave literary symbol
ism a permanent ' place in religion 
by ' using it to explain the Catholic 
Faith. Ode to the Setting Sun, one 
of the most well-known of Thomp
son's works, illustrates how the poet 
sought to show the beauty of Na
ture bathed in sunlight. To him this 
globe of fire disappearing below the 
horizon only to come again the next 
d:.y is a synibol of Christ dying only 
to ris~ again. The general theme of 
this ode is similar to that of the 
Canticle of the Sun by St. Francis. 
Both writers refer to the sun as 
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"brother" and regard all things of 
Nature as living symbols of God. 

To St. Francis "brother sun" 
brings the day, the light, and is a 
symbol of light. To Francis Thomp
son "brother sun" tells the story of 
man to whom death seems to be 
the end of all but in reality is the 
beginning of a greater life. 

In The Hound of H eaven, the 
greatest of Thompson's works, 
though the name of God is never 
pronounced, His presence is recog
nized in the symbol of the hunter. 
This song of the poet's humility is 
a study in the science of renuncia
tion in which a terrible God-the 
Hound of Heaven-becomes a su
preme friend and the chase ends in 
a divine embrace. The poem was 
first praised by members of the lit
erary circles and later even by 
churchmen. It brought about the 
miLlcle of uniting the different re
ligions in one general enthusiasm 
for Nature, and well earned for 
Thompson the realization of his 
deepes t wish "to be called the poet 
of the return to God." 

There can be no doubt as to the 
debt of gratitude the world owes 
to St. Francis and Francis Thomp-

son who aroused a new love of N a

ture in man and restored faith, 

hope, and love to mankind through 

poetry. The Universe is their poem 

of God. 



An Autohio graphy 

Today, as I walk into the market 
place of Gubbio, I feel, somehow, 
that it is for the last time. I am old, 
and ready to die. It is time that my 
life should be over. Were it not for 
the Little Poor Man of Assisi it 
would have ended long ago. 

Th~ story of my life is not a long 
tale. I shall rest here near the foun
tain, and, perhaps, I shall have time 
to r~call it once more: 

In the forests about Gubbio, our 
family had been respected for gen
erations. We were not wealthy, but 
we kept to ourselves and bothered 
no one, only the small animals 
which we killed for food. If peo
ple feared us, they respected our 
way of life, and there was little 
trouble between us and the towns
folk until I arrived. 

F rom the very first I was differ
ent. I was hard to rear, preferring 
the darkness of the fores,ts to my 
mother's side. The peaceful pursuits 
of my brothers and sisters interested 
me not at all. I fought with them, 

or worse, ignored them completely. 

There was that in me which only 

the forest could soothe, some deep, 

hidden yearning which gave me no 

peace. 

For a few years I continued this 
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sort of existence, roaming the 
woods and countryside at will, con
tent only when alone. And then, 
one day, something happened, some
thing I remember with shame and 
horror. I had wandered rather far 
from home, a league or so from 
Gubbio, when I noticed a small 
child playing near the edge of the 
woods. Her hair and eyes were 
dark, but the sun made a halo about 
her face, a halo so bright it blinded 
m~ for a moment. She seemed so 
good-a reproach to my miserable 
self, and the light was so bright 
... one word stood out in my mind 
-KILL! I sprang, pierced her 
smooth throat with my teeth, and 
it was over, as quickly as that. For 
one instant she had looked at me in 
wonder, then in terror; the next 
moment sh~ was dead. I felt no re
morse or shame, only a sense of 
power. I turned slowly, and walked 
away from my victim, a changed 
character. Now I had a new inter
est, !?.illing! 

I grew large and powerful in the 
days that followed. Not only chil
dr~n, bu t men and women, too, be
came my prey. I killed numerous 

animals. Neither man nor beast was 

secure while I roamed the forests. 

Sometimes ventured into the 

town, and the people would run in 



terror. \\then I was hungry I ate 
whomever or whatever I had killed. 
And I felt no remorse whatever. 

One day, as I wandered near the 
city walls, I saw a man approach 
me. He was a short, dark man, in 
an old brown robe, bareheaded, 
wearing sandals on his feet. And be
hind him, far behind, followed 
many people. "The fool," I thought, 
"has he not heard of me, the terror 
of Gubbio?" And I leaped towards 
him, my jaws open, when he did a 
strange thing; he made the sign of 
a cross. I stopped in confusion and 
amazement, . for I had never seen 
such a sign. Then he spoke, "Come 

hither, brother wolf; I command 

thee in the name of Christ, neither 

to harm me nor anybody else." I 

v,Talked up to the man, and his eyes 

t::>ld tl~e truth of his words. And so, 

I pledged my peace. I lay down at 

his. feet, and my murderous career 

was over, for, you see, I had never 

hea~d of Christ. I knew nothing of 

God's law or human dignity, until 

this man, so completely unafraid, 

revealed to me in one breath, in one 

much the two towns have in com
Ilion. 

As the early followers of Saint 

Francis traveled from Assisi to all 

parts of the continent to teach and 

preach the ways of Christ, so also do 

glance, the truth of my existence. 

I was worthy of death, and 
would gladly have accepted any sort 
of treatment for my crimes. But 
this man forgave me, in the name of 
his Master, and, at the man's re
quest, the townspeople promised to 
feed and care for me. 

I have grown older now, and as 
I walk through the market place to
day, I feel weak, and tired, and very 
near death. I should like to see him 
once more, the man who brought 
me out of the darkness. He is from 
Assisi and is called Francis. The 
people speak of him as St. Francis. 
I would like to tell him that I have 
tried very hard to make amends for 

-my past crimes. The people of Gub
bio h :lVe come to look upon me as 

a friend and servant, and I should 

like to serve them iorever, but to

day, I know that is impossible. 

The sun is warm and friendly, as 

it was the day the man from As

sisi met me on the road to Gubbio. 

That day, long ago, when love came 

into my life, as a saint said to me, 

Broth:?r Wolf. 

(Continued from j)age 15) 

these followers of the Poverello, the 
Sisters of the Third Order Regular 
and the Friars Minor, journey from 
Oldenburg, their American Assisi, 
to teach and preach those same 
ideals to peoples throughout the na
tion. 



oflve One ::Da'l at a :lime 

One of the most important facts 
of worriless living is that we should 
try to live in "day-tight compart
m~nts. " We can compare ourselves 
and our lives to the captain of a 
great ocean liner who stands on the 
bridge, presses a button and-pres
to!-there is a clanging of machin
ery and various parts of the ship are 
shut off from one another-shut off 
into water-tight compartments. 

Of course, each of us is a much 
more marvellous mechanism than 
the great liner, and bound on a 
longer voyage. But if we so learn 
to control the machinery as to live 
in "day - tight compartments" it 

. ' will be the most certain way to en
sure safety on the voyage. Get on 
the bridge and see that at least the 
great bulkheads are in working or
der. Touch a button and hear, at 
every level of your life, the iron 
doors shutting out the Past-the 
dead yesterdays. Touch another and 
shut off) with a metal curtain, the 
Future-the unborn tomorrows. 
Then you are safe-safe for today! 
The load of tomorrow, added to 
that of yesterday, carried today, 
makes the strongest falter. Shut off 
the future as tightly as the past. 
The future is today. There is no to
morrow. Waste of energy, mental 
distress, nervous worries haunt the 
steps of a man who is anxious about 
the future. Shut close, then, the 
great fore and aft bulkheads, and 

by SUEMMA BAKER 

prepare to cultivate the habit of 
life of "day-tight compartments." 

Does that mean to say that you 
should not m ake any effort to pre
pare for tomorrow? No. Not at all. 
But the best possible way to pre
pare for tomorrow is to concentrate 
with all your intelligence, all your 
enthusiasm, on doing today's work 
superbly today. That is the only 
possible way you can prepare for 
the future. 

" Give us this day our daily 
bread." Remember that that prayer 
asks only for today's bread. It 
doesn't complain about the stale 
bread we had to eat yesterday; and 
it doesn't say: "0 God, it has been 
pretty dry out in the wheat belt 
lately and we may have another 
drought-and then how will I get 
bread to eat next fall-or suppose 
I lose my job-O God, how could 
I get bread then?" 

No, this prayer teaches you to 
ask for today's bread only. Today's 
bread is the only kind of bread you 
can possibly eat. 

Again, this doesn't mean that 
you shouldn't think about the to
morrow. By all means plan and pre
pare for it, but do not have undue 
anxiety about it. 

During the war, our military 
leaders planned for the morrow, but 
they could not afford to have any 
anxiety. They supplied the best men 
with the best equipment we had 
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and gave them what seemed to be 
the wisest missions. That was all 
they could do. They used their time 
the best they could by working on 
tomorrow's problem instead of 
fr~tting about yesterday's. 

\V'hether in war or peace, the 
chief difference between good 
thinking and bad thinking is this: 
good thinking deals with causes 
and effects and leads to logical, con
structive planning; bad thinking 
frequently leads to tension and ner
vous breakdowns. 

You and I are standing this very 
second at the meeting place of two 
eterni ties: the vast past that has 
endured sinc~ the beginning of 
time, and the future that is plung
ing on to the last syllable of record
ed time. \'V' e can't possibly live in 
either of those eternities-no, not 
even for one split second. But, by 
trying to do so, we can wreck our 
bojies and our minds. So let's be 
coinent to live the only time we 
can possibly live: from now until 

bedtime. Robert Louis Stevenson 
once wrote, "Anyone can carry his 
burden, however hard, until night
fall. Anyone can do his work, how
ever hard, for one day. Anyone can 
Iiv~ sweetly, patiently, lovingly, 
purely, till the sun goes down. And 
this is all that life really means." 

You cannot step into the same 
river twice; n::ither can you live 
the same moment twice. The river 
ch:mges every second; so does the 
man who stepped into it. Life is a 
caseless change. The only certainty 
is today. Why mar the beauty of 
living today by trying to solve the 
problems of a future that is shroud
ed in ceaseless change and uncer
tainty-a future that no one can 
possibly see or foretell? 

So, the first thing you should 
know about worry is this: if you 
want to keep it out of your life, 
shut the iron doors on the past and 
the future. Live in "day-tight com
plrtments" and make the most of 
the moment. 

:Jhe Whidpering- Breeze (Continued from jJage 28) 

You. Receive me into Your Arms. 
Allow me always to be near You 
and to serve You." 

She lifted her tear-stained face, 
her clear blue eyes raised to the al-

tar. A smile played about the eyes 

2nd the mouth of the lovely girl. 

"Oh, whispering breeze, I em

brace thee." 



"F ran . . . Francis . . . the child 
.. you ... ," and that was all; 

Martha spoke no more. Craig's eyes 
glazed in frenzied grief and the 
heedless tears dropped like rain
bowed bits of mosaic. He didn't 
touch her ... he couldn't. He left 
th~ room and stumbled through the 
bleak hall and into the darkness 
and loneliness of his own den. 

Craig had forgotten the child. 

Martha's mother brought the in
fant to him but he couldn't bring 
hims:M to examine the price he had 
paid for his Martha-his little 
"Marty," as he loved to call her. 
He wanted to rush into the night, 
to the hill on the edge of town and 
offer this "price" back to Martha's 
God and ask back his own prize, his 
Martha! Somehow he controlled 
himself; he turned away in silent 
rejection of his tiny son. The older 
woman silently and sorrowfully re
treated from the room with the 
child. 

\\'l"hat had happened to him, 
Craig Jordan couldn't understand. 
He had never done anything wrong 
in his life ... nothing good either 
. . . except for himself. He had at
tended the best schools and made 
quite a name for himself in the 
hotel business. He'd only been real
ly happy though when he'd met 
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Martha-what a whopping little 
zealot she'd been. He smiled in 
spite of himself. He'd always been 
secretly amused by her spunky 
spirit in defending Romanism and, 
in spite of himself, admired and 
envied her unfathomable faith. 
He'd concealed his own atheism 
from her, shrouding it under a veil 
of respectful curiosity. 

They'd been married a year now. 
Never had he been so happy-so 
miserable. That church-her faith 
had always stood between them. It 
started at once, that constant nag
ging interference. First, those ri
diculous promises; signing a way 
children not yet conceived. Then, 
the rigamarole at the church
those preachers in skirts! 

That hadn't been the end, only 
the beginning. She hadn't been like 
other Christians-"Sunday-go-to
meetin." For her, every day was 
Sunday. It had given him a feeling 
of cold, empty dread to awaken 
and find her gone in the morning 
-of all places, to that crumpled 
shack in the west end-the Ro
mans' single solitary boast in Plaine
ville, St. Francis Church . 

Not that he ever complained 
for, in every way, he found her a 
dutiful, loving wife. Craig Jordan 
W:1S no fool. He was willing to ad~ 



mi t he was jealous . . . not of a 
live, flesh and blood man but of a 
thirteenth century pasty-faced 
monk! All tha t tomfoolery of can
dles, pageantry, and incense he was 
willing to pass off indulgently as 
feminine sentimentality. He was at 
a loss to explain her behavior even 
to himself. She was a beautiful, in
telligent woman-full of warmth 
and vitality. Yet this medieval Ro
manism had gotten such a hold on 
her personality. The mystery of it 
clung to her and repelled him even 
as ita ttracted. 

Francis, as she called him, was 
for her a vibrant personality, a pil
lar of strength to which she clung. 
The Little Poor Man had had his 
" Lady Poverty." Martha, as Craig's 
wife, had considerable funds at her 
disposal; yet, money was for Mar
tha as Francis was for Craig-a 
shadow which held no true mean
ing. From Marty and Francis, 
Craig had learned of a love, all-em
bracing, and self-sacrificing. This 
love he couldn't understand nor 
make a part of himself as they did. 
Craig . checked himself subcon
sciously; Even to himself he did not 
wish to admit the possibility of this 
monk's personality - he must re-
main a hoax, an illusion. • 

Without realizing it, Marty had 
constantly paraded this man's per
sonality before him. It had started 
when he had decided he wanted to 
share all her life. He had picked up 
the book in her sitting room, The 
Little Poor Man, and had read it. 
A lot of pious, wishy washy mush! 
He had laid it aside in cynical scorn 
and forgotten it. There were other 

books that followed and he even 
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steeled himself to silently abide 
that leering portrait painted of the 
brown "beggar" by one of those 
pious nuns from St. Francis 
Church. 

And then, the child was to come! 
Marty was ridiculously happy and 
Craig was secretly triumphant. 
Here ·was something which was 
th~irs alone to share. He would use 
this new fruit of their love as a 
wedge to pry Marty loose from the 
fanciful dreamworld of the monk 
and Romanism. He sighed wearily 
as he savored once more the bitter
ness of that silent defeat. It had 
never been in his power to openly, 
physically oppose her-he loved her 
too much for that. It was not in 
him to wish to coarsen her perfec
tion by seeking to change her, even 
to rid himself of the monk's shad
ow. 

Craig was a man. He felt the 
need for action. The tension was 
mounting within him, almost to 
the bursting point. With a start, 
he rose from his stupor and flung 
himself into her room. His frenzied 
movements mounted to a crescendo 
until he stood before the "portrait 
in brown." This, he could see and 
feel-and destroy. It symbolized 
for him the wall which had sepa
ra ted them for so long. A t last, she 
would be wholly his. He tore the 
portrait from the wall, crumpled it 
in his big hands, as he awkwardly 
removed it from its gilded frame. 
Shaking with emotion, he stum
bled into the basement and flung it 
into the furnace. Leaning against 
the damp clammy wall to support 
his trembling body, breathing in 

short, painful, gasping motions-he 



wait:!d. He waited for the sense of 
relief and triumph which did not 
come. He was empty-emptier now 
than he had ever been. Mockingly 
her last . words came to him, 
"Fran-." In her last hour when 
she needed love most, she had 
called out for a shadow and left him 
alone. 

As his muscles relaxed and his 
breathing became normal, with his 
last ounce of strength, Craig Jor
dan surrendered to a small woman 
he loved and a silent brown ghost 
he abhorred. 

Marty had been one who always 
gave of herself and asked nothing 
in return. Now he would give. 
(True, he would give poorly for he 
could not give of himself.) He 
would build her a beautiful chapel 
to replace the shack in the west 
end. It would be a chapel of St. 
Francis. Craig shirked inwardly at 
the thought of erecting the edifice 

which would symbolize for him the 

monk's triumph. 

It was painful but he would do 

it-for her. 

:J~e Seraphic J(nighl (Continu ed from page 18) 

knelt down to adore the Blessed 
Sacrament when he heard the bell 
announcing the Consecration. At 
that moment . the Blessed Sacra-

. ment was presented to him in a 
monstrance supported by angels 
hovering in the air. 

At a time when churches were, 
to a great extent, in a deplorable 
condition, when the Holy Eucha
rist was trea ted with shameful indif
ference and neglect on the part of 
the clergy and laity, Francis sound
ed the clarion call to his Brothers 
of the Round Table to undertake 
the Eucharistic crusade. This call 
has been heeded throughout the 
centuries by many of his followers. 

The Brothers of the Seraphic 
Knight's Round Table are still hard 
at work. Not to be forgotten are 
the Tertiaries, the "modern broth
ers." Of these, Pope Pius X was 
one of the most outstanding. He 
never missed an occasion to secure 
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the acceptance of their Rule as 
widely as possible. To this end he ex
tended to the Tertiaries all the in
dulgences and spiritual favors en
joyed by members of the First and 
Second Orders. Pope Pius X, called 
the Pope of the Eucharist, opened 
the sacramental treasury of the 
Church even to little children 
through early and frequent Holy 
Communion. 

Devotion to the Eucharist waS" 
the devotion, not one of the devo
tions, of the Seraphic Saint. His 
knightly service and his love of 
Christ were intensely fervent and 
real. For him the Divine Master 
lived and breathed. The altar was 
for him the heart of his faith, his 
hope, his love-the goal of his 
thoughts and actions. His followers 
who imitate him closely find, like 
Sir Galahad, the Holy Grail, but 
do not die of the finding; instead, 
they are born again. 



The Franciscan Order has been 
given the privilege of using a Sup
plement to the Roman Missal. This 
Supplement contains the special 
feast day Masses which have been 
granted to the Order by the Popes. 
Only Franciscan Friars or priests 
serving Franciscan communities 
are permitted to say these Masses. 
Five of the Masses have sequences 
narrating in poetic form the history 
of the feast. . 

Love and honor for the Holy 
Name became an important devo
tion of the Seraphic Order. A num
ber of Franciscan Saints, among 
them Bernardine of Siena and John 
Capistran, did much to propagate 
devotion to the Holy Name. 

Through their influence Pope Cle

ment, in 1530, gave the Order 

of Friars Minor a special feast 

of the Most Holy Name of Jesus to 

be celebrated January 2. In 1721, 

Pope Innocent XIII extended the 

feast to the Universal Church. 

This Feast Day Mass has the first 

beautiful sequence in the Francis

can Supplement. The opening stan-
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by JOYCE BREEN 

za praises Him Whose name is being 
honored: 

SiOI1, lift thy voice and raise 
To thy Saviour hymns of praise; 
With joyful heart His Name 

adore. 
It continues by exalting the bound

less power of this sacred Name: 

By that N allte was eal,th creat
ed, 

And the laws of nature stated; 
SlIn and sky its praises sing. 

B'y the power of Thy Name, 
Demons proud are put to shame 
And their might is overthrown; 

I mages of idols scattered; 
Their tyrannic priesthood scat

tered, 
Now Thy soz.:ereigl1 jJower must 

own. 
The last four lines plead: 

Jesus, Lord, 0111' souls are 
yearning! 

Jesus, come, Thy dear Name 
bUl'1ting 

On our hearts, and make us 
thine. 

Amen. Alleluia. 



Following the example of St. 
Frmcis who practiced special devo
tion to Christ Crucified, the Friars 
111ve always deeply venerated the 
bitter suffering and death of the 
SJ viour on the cross. Since the days 
of St. Francis they have remained 
in Palestine, almost uninterruptedly, 
guarding the Holy Places. Because 
of th :!ir deep devotion to the Pas
sion of our Lord, Pope Pius X, in 
1906, gLll1ted Franciscans the priv
ileg~ of celebLlting the Feast of the 
W/ ay of the Cross on the first Fri
day of March. 

In the seq uence of this Mass, the 
unknown author vividly pictures 
the intense agony our Lord suf
fered in every part of His body and 
th~ torments He was made to en
dure. It begins by asking us to 
mourn and to concentrate upon 
-His p ;:ssion and ends with a prayer 
to the glorious King of Splendor 
tint, through His love and mercy, 
He will free us from the stains of 
sin and lead us to our heavenly 
home. . 

The third sequence in the Supple
ment was writt en for the feast of 
St. Dominic celebrated on August 
4. At first sight this may be sur
prising since St. Dominic was not 
a Franciscan, but not if we consid
er that St. Francis and St. Dominic 
were intimate friends and had many 
spiritual conferences together dur
ing their lifetime. Their strong per-
501111 fri -;ndship has been perpetuat
ed by th~ Orders they founded in 
th ~ establish~d rule that a Francis
can is to peach in a Dominican 

church on the feast of St. Dominic 

and a Dominion in a Franciscan 

church on the feast of St. Fr~ll1cis. 
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This rule is still observed in com
munities and cities where there are 
both Franciscans and Dominicans. 

The sequence of St. Dominic re
counts his life, his work, his mira
cles, and his power; and like the 
other sequences it, too, ends with a 
prayer. 

Like their holy Father, St. Fran
cis, the Friars Minor have a con
stant and tender devotion to the 
Bbsed Virgin. They honor her es
pxi ::tlly by their devotion to her 
seven joys. Because of the influence 
and preaching of St. Bernardine of 
Siena, they wear the Rosary of the 
Seven Joys on their cord and recite 
the decades daily. Their fervent love 
for the Franciscan Cro w n, as this 
ros ::u-y is called, induced Pope Pius 
X, in 1906, to institute for them 
the Feast of the Seven Joys to be 
celebrated on August 22. 

For the Mass of this day Father 
Paschal Brugnani composed a se
qU ence, devoting two stanzas to 
each of the seven mysteries: the An
nunciation, th~ Visitation, the Na
tivity, the Adoration of the Ma
gi, the Finding in the Temple, the 
Resurcction, and th ':! Assumption 
and Crownin:; of 0 .. ;1' Bles s ~d L:1_dy 
in Heaven. 

Th~ verses written for the Mys
tery of the Nativity are typical of 
the others. The first stanza hails the 
\Voman who received the highest 
honor of being chosen by God as 
His Mother, a pure Virgin who par
takes of the joys of motherhood. 
Th~ second stanza adds a prayer. 
The author follows the same order 
for each of the other mysteries. 

Th ~ last sequence found in th ~ 
Supplement was written by Thomas 



of Celano for the feast of the 
Solemnity of our holy Father, St. 
Francis, celebrated on October 4. 
In this sequence the author traces 
very briefly the life and virtues of 
St. Francis from his conversion as 
a carefree youth of the material 

world to the time he received the 
Stigmata on Mount Alverna. It ends 
with a prayer asking St. Francis to 
give his protection, aid, and guid
ance to his children in order that 
they might obtain -rhe joys of 
etern,allife: 

We pray thee, by the Cross's 
sign, 

Marked on the flesh, whereby 
'twas thine, 

T he world, the flesh, all things 
lnalign, 

To conquer gloriously. 

o Francis, talu us to thy care, 
Protect us here from every 

snare, 
T ba t we thy great reward may 

share 
111 hea'//en eternally. 

o holy Francis, Father sweet, 
Devoutly we thine aid entreat. 
May we and all thy children 

meet, 
Crowned victors in the strife. 

In virtue's path our footsteps 
train 

And guide us where the saints 
now l'eign, 

That we, thy children, lnay at
tain 

The joys of endless life. 
Amen. Alleluia. 



l 

BOOIi REVIEWS 

The centenary celebration of the 
Sisters of St. Francis of Oldenburg, 
India-na, afforded the opportunity 
for two contemporary members of 
the Congregatioh, Mother M. Cla
ri'ssa and Sister Mary Olivia, to un
fold for the public the beautiful 
story of the founding and develop
ment of their Sisterhood. Ordinar
ily, as. one picks up a volume writ
te~ to record the history of a re
ligious community, one finds it 
necessary to wade through a spirit
less, dry chronicle of colorless facts 
and dates. The authors of W ith the 
Poverello have succeeded in over
coming the literary reflection usu
ally cast upon such works by their 
freedom of presentation and sim
plicity of style. 

A unique characteristic of the 
book is the correlation of the con
tent with the subheadings which 
consist of quotations taken from 
the writings of St. Francis. The 
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by MOTHER M. CLARISSA 

and 

SISTER MARY OLIVIA 

bibliography included clearly in
dicates that this historical account 
of one of the most active Sister
hoods in Indiana entailed extensive 
:md thorough research. 

Since its foundation, January 6, 
1851, by Mother Theresa Hackel
meier f~om Vienna, Austria, and 
Rev. Francis Joseph Rudolph, the 
Congregation has prospered and in
creased a hundredfold. This Fran
ciscan family, which counts more 
than eight hundred members today, 
has extended its educational and 
charitable activities .into nine States 
to bring the blessings of Catholic 
educa tion to thousands of children. 

As one reads the history of these 
humble followers of St. Francis, 
one cannot but stand in wonder
ment at their growth and achieve
ments. One is convinced that God 
was pleased with the work of the 
founder and with those who joined 
10 her new field of endeavor, and, 



as His Excellency, Paul Schulte, 
admirably points out in his preface 
to the book, "no doubt it was the 
fact th1t Mother Theresa and those 
that came after her tried to follow 
the pattern given them by their 
patron saint, Francis of Assisi, that 
God blessed and prospered them." 

The path followed by the mem
bers of this religious communi ty, 
however, was far from being free 
from trials and tribulations. Al
ready at the very outset, the Com
munity was severely tested by fire, 
hunger, and hard labor-made en-

FJ ther R ;1oul Plus, S.J., the re
nowned auth:Jr and th~ologi a n of 
Frmce, h?s presented us with some 
of . th~ most uplifting spiritual 
books of our day. Father Plus was 
born and educated in France. After 
receiving his degree he entered the 
Society of Jesus and was ordained a 
priest at the age of thirty-one. Dur
ing his lifetime he has been promi
n :!nt as a lecturer, spiritual director, 
professor, theologian , and author. 

On~ of the la t ::st of Father Plus' 
publications is S01n.~ Rare Virtu('s, 
a study of eight virtues which are 
seldom thought of or recognized as 
virtues. Gratitude, the spirit and 
love of recollection, the art of us
ing time, courage in facing life, and 
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durable only by the Sisters' firm 
trust and confidence in Divine 
Providence. 

Although the Sisters engage in 
external works of charity, the pri
mary purpose of the Congregation 
is the personal sanctification of the 
individual members. Each Sister 
seeks to make of herself another 
Francis, and, thus, the Little Poor 
Man of Assisi is reborn time and 
again as eJch young postulant takes 
the c)Jd ... W' ith the Povel'ello. 

-Joyce Abrams 

by RAOUL PLUS 

pity for those who suffer are some 
of the exa mples chosen for consid
ention. Each particular essay is 
com p !et:! in itself, and is "for the 
use of souls of good will who, in 
acquiring one or the other of these 
virtues, have met with difficulties 
which they did not expect." Al
though some of the virtues treated 
in this work are not, strictly speak
ing, supernatural virtues, they are 
aids in enriching one's spiritual life. 

Father Plus' book, originally 
written in French, was made avail 
a ble to English -speaking readers by 
Sister Mary Edgar Meyer, O.S.F., 
professor of Romance Languages at 
MJrian College. 

- Anl1 McCa1,thy 



by SISTER MAR y SALESIA POGGEL, O.S.F. 

Born on the very day, January 6, 1851, when :Mother Theresa Hackel

meier from Vienna, Austria, founded the Congregation of the Sisters of 

St. Francis, Oldenburg, Indiana, Sister Mary Salesia seemed especially 

chos:!n to live as a part of the Franciscan community. This she did for al

most forty years, writing during that time under the pen-name of "Ave." 

At one time her poems appeared regularly in the St. Anthony Messenger. 

Ave's poems are collected under four cycles: Christmas, Easter, Pente

cost, and the Saints cycle. These include a series of poems for the various 

titles of Christ and Mary. Outstanding among them are the poems about 

St. Fr.lllcis and one which tells how St. Clare, with the Blessed Sacrament, 

overcame the Saracens attacking her convent: 

A11d OX!y, 
As if some ovcrwhclm,ing martial band 

Had risen up with conquering sword in hand, 

Fell back, and terror stricken fled away, 

And to the mute and hidden Victor, 

Left the day. 

Sister Mary Salesia also wrote patriotic poems, such as the C L'11tennial 

Ode to Our Nation's Capitulo Not to the Pilgrims but to Columbus goes 

the honor of having celebrated the first Thanksgiving Day in America. 

The prayer of gratitude on his arrival in the New \'Vorld is expressed in 

Amerira's 'First Thllnlugiving: 

There burst from those long pe11t-up hearts 

V jJOl'l the morning dir, 

A mighty shout of fervent tha11lu 

In b1lrning words of prayer. 

T hat was our fi rs I "T ha11!ugivi11g" 

T bat WdS Ollr country's 11atalllzor11, 

For then a11d therc~ 

"America a11d Liberty" were bont. 

-Joyce Ann Edwards 
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by SISTER M. GONSALVA WIEGAND, O.S.F. 

Was it fate or Providence that 
the first biography of the Bavarian 
artist, Berta Hummel, famous for 
her sketches of children and her 
figurines, should be written by one, 
who like Sister Hummel; is a daugh
ter of St. Francis and also of Bavar
ian parentage? St. Francis, no 
doubt, guided his daughter's hand 
and assisted her in accomplishing 
this charming biography. 

Born in 1909 in Massing, a small 
Bavarian town, Berta Hummel was 
a member of a happy and deeply 
religious family. Her parents soon 
discovered her unusual artistic abil
ities. She was but a little girl when 
her playmates used to plead with 
her in chorus: "Sketch me, Berta 

Hummel"-for her little portraits 

were very good. 

After attending four years the 

Volkschule of her home-town, she 
advanced to the Institute of the 
Englischen Fraeulein in Simbach, a 

secondary school, where she was 
most interested and proficient in 

art. There could be no doubt about 

her future career; her talent and 
keenest interests were in the field 

of beauty. As soon as she graduated 
from Simbach she entered the Art 
Academy of Munich. She was then 

a grown up "Hummele," but she 
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still was the happy, always smiling 
girl whom everyone had to like. 

A t the Art Academy she met two 
y~ung Franciscan Sisters. This was 
an important milestone in Berta's 
life. She became interested in their 
way of life. She listened and fol
lowed the divine call. Although she 
surprised, she did not disappoint her 
friends when, after graduation from 
the Academy as the first of her 
class, she entered the convent of 
the Franciscan Sisters of Siessen on 
April 22, 1931, and became Sister 
M. Innocentia. Her talents were 
encouraged by her superiors. She 
drew and painted in her peaceful 
studio and her name began to 
spread all over the country. The 
smiling faces of the "Hummel" 

children became famous, but she 
remained humble and unassuming, 
giving glory to God for her lovely 

olent. 

Th~ second World \'V' ar brought 
hard times for the Sisters who had 

to leave the convent because of a 

government order. Berta Hummel 

was back in Massing again with her 
family but pining to return to her 

beloved convent. The French occu
pation in 1945 gave the convent 
blck to the Sisters, but Sister In

nocentia was not present for the 



f(!opening. She had developed a 
lung infection aggravated by pleuri
sy. On November 6, 1946, she de
parted from earth to meet Christ in 
heaven. 

One is not surprised at Sister In
nocentia's time. Her cards, pictures, 
and the figurines of her well known 
characters travel all over the world. 
Sh2 was an artist of childhood, who 
understood children and Nature 
and was able to give reality and hu
mor to her caricatures as well as 
beauty and charm to her serious 
subjects. 

The reading of Berta Hummel's 
biography has afforded me great 
pleasure. The story is true to life 
and the facts are narrated in a sim
ple but interesting manner. Every 
detail was obtained from her par
ents, superiors, and intimate friends. 
The author's description of German 
towns and villages connected with 

Everyone appreciates floral beau
ty and for most of us flowers tend 
to refresh and renew memorable oc
casions of the past and present, 
either joyous - a first orchid, 
Mothers' Day roses, birthdays and 
weddings-or the sadder aspects of 
sickness and death. Sister Mary Eva, 
in The Garden Enclosed, a collec
tion of reflections and meditations, 
enhances our concept by using the 
best known varieties of flowers, 

the life and labors of Sister Inno
centia is characterized by a fidelity 
and vividness which one would ex
pect from a native. Of special beau
ty and exclusive value are the rare 
photographs presented to the author 
by the Hummel family and the Sies
sen Community. 

One must read Sketch Me, Berta 
Hummel! to appreciate the beauti
ful life story and charming person
ality of this outstanding Bavarian 
artist. 

Sister M. Gonsalva, the author of 
this book and professor of classical 
languages and German at Marian 
College, Indianapolis, has also made 
a collection of Berta Hummel's pic
tures, sketches, and figurines. Her 
art collection includes copies of 385 
paintings and sketches, over 200 of 
which were printed in Germany. 

-Marta Kilczer 

by SISTER MAR Y EVA, O.S.F. 

each of which is symbolic of a dis
tinct virtue. 

Many spiritual writers have used · 
flower symbolism in their works, 
but Sister Mary Eva is unique in 
her method of using it in her medi
tations. She finds each plant beauti
fully adaptable for its respective 
virtue. Her skill in revealing this 
adaptability is the basis of her 
uniqueness. Inspired by the beauti
ful words of the Magnificat she se-
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lects the virtue-plants under Mary's 
couns~I. They must flourish regard
less of season or c1ima te and blos
soming requires much personal care. 
Th~ soil with its weakness and im
perfection is, through grace, made 
productive and ready for the plants. 
As we cultivate these flowers in the 
spiri tml garden of our soul we be
come less selfish and sensitive and 
ultimately better persons. 

Of all the virtues considered by 
S ; st~r Mary Eva I have chosen two 
;rs outstanding examples: The Lily
of -th~-Valley of Pover ty anti the 
Gladiolus of Patience. 

Th~ Lily-of-the-Valley with its 
in verted blossoms and leafless stems 
r~nounces the conventions of the 
flora 111 11 I1dae. She seems indepen
dent of the sturdy leaves surround
ing her and the bell-shaped blooms 
refus~ to look to the world about 
th ~m for light. \'« e, too, must have 
this SJme s~nse of freedom and not 
look to the world for wealth and 
m ateriJI comforts which in realitv 
are a bondage. " \\7hat better exam'
pIes have we th111 the majestic King 
at Bethlehem? The omnipotent Sa
viour \'1ho had no place whereon to 
lay His H ead? The Eucharistic 
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King Whose identity is hidden in a 
morsel of bread ?" Truly, we must 
cultivate this beautiful plant. 

The lower blooms of the tall, 
stJtely Gladiolus burst forth into 
color and completeness but only to 
wi ther before the top buds have 
blossomed. Yet these buds undis
couragingly open their petals for 
the world to see and admire. Simi
larly we must endure our trials with 
ch eerfulness and should be grate
ful th 1t God thinks us capable of 
C1rrying a cross. St. Theresa said, 
"Patience gaineth everything!" 
Therefore, we should bear patient
lyall, burdens, whether it be an in
convenient weather condition, a 
physical pain, a mental strain, or a 
dis l ppointment, so that we may tri
umph as the top buds of the glad
iolus and by our example may en
courage others to follow the path 
th:H leads up the mount of perfec
tion. 

From th~se examples we see how 
the pac;;s of our daily Ii yes, small 
but sure, advance us many miles 
alons the lighted path because "per
fection of soul is made up of trifles, 
but perfection of soul is no trifle." 

-Mary Morin. 



by SISTER M. ALVINA POEHLING, O.S.F. 

Like her guide, the Little Flower, Sister M. Alvina shows in her poetry 
childlike simplicity and cheerfulness. The last four years of her religious 
life were spent in a quest for health lost through tuberculosis. During 
these years she wrote her verses of resignation to God and affection for 
her Divine Lover. No hint of depression is detected in her verses; rather 
they are filled with her philosophy of finding joy in ::my ~ituation: 

The clouds but couer the sunshine 
T bey cannot banish the sun, 
And the earth shines out brighter 
W hen the weary rain is done. 

A parallel with the Little Flower can be found in Sister Alvina's long
ing for union with Christ. \Vhen umble to r;::ceive Holy Communion she 
expressed her feeling in D esolation: 

My Loue is hiding 
Could He be chiding? 

\V hat have I done to hurt '111)' Lo'L'('? 
In bitter al1,guish, 
My soul doth languish. 

Oh, how it ),earns to soar above! 
T here He al/url's m e, 
So ofi aSSll'f('S me, 

T hat I am loved by Love divine. 
But oh! this morning
(Is it a warning?) 

He fails to come to be all l1zine. 

Th~ poems of this little "Rosebud of Christ" are enjoyable to reld. 
They are written in a flowing manner and filled with lovely sentiments. 
For a conclusion to the consideration of her collection, these stanzas from 
Th f Night of the Soul give a summary of her life of physical suffering and 
close union with Christ: 

Is our honey-moon over, dear Jesus? 
Now I f eel that 0111' union's complete; 
Each day may my lov e grow more a1'dent, 
Your loue is ioo tender and SWN:t. 

Many souls would I give You, fond Lover; 
My union with You must bear fruit. 
Little pa,:ns, little griefs, little heartaches, 
Lrt me bear; be they e'er so aC1lie. 

-Joyce Ann Edwards 
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x 
Activities celebrating the cente

nary of the Sisters of St. Francis, 
Oldenburg, Indiana, were crowned 
with a dramatic pageant, By the 
Light of His Star, written by Sister 
M. Olivia, Director of Student-

Teacher Training at Marian Col

lege. "For God and for Youth," the 

objective for which the Congrega

tion has labored for one hundred 

years was clearly portrayed in the 

presentation. Depicting the history 

and the work of the Sisters of St. 

Francis from 1851-1951, the pag

eant consisted of narration, music, 

and descriptive scenes. 

Several Sisters of St. Francis con

tributed to the success of the pag

eant. The magnificent, artlstic 

performance was under the direc

tion of Sister Mary Jane, instructor 

of dramatics at Marian College. 

Musical compositions written by 

Sister Francis Anthony, Sister M. 

Carolyn, Sister Vivian Rose, Sister 

Mary Vitalis, Sister Charles Louise, 

Sister Mary Ruth, Sister M. Em

manuel, and Sister M. Olivia were 

most fitting and served as connect

ing links which brought the story 

together into an inter-related whole. 

by SISTER M. OLIVIA FRIETSCH, O.S.F. 
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The first part, consisting of three 

scenes, was devoted to the history 

of the Order; the second part, to 

the life and the work of the Sisters. 

In the second part were scenes rep

resenting the work of the Sisters 

among pre-school children, the ele

mentary grades, high school, and 

college. Of special interest were the 

scenes depicting the work of the 

Sisters among the orphans, the Ne

groes, and the Indians, in catecheti

.-::al groups, and in the field of Social 

\Xlork. Two scenes were presented 

in which the Sisters were found at 

prayer-the recitation of the Office 

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which 

is a daily obligation according to 
the Rule of the Sisters of St. Fran

cis, and Perpetual Adora tion of the 

Blessed Sacrament, which has been 

one of the objectives of the Congre

gation. 

That the Sisters have worked for 

one hundred years "For God and 

for Youth," then, is evident. Cer

tainly, the spirit behind the pageant 

\"ill live long in the hearts of those 

who saw the presentation. 

-Peggy O'Hara 
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Miss Joan Schwartztrauber 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Schuck 

Miss Loretta Spaulding 

Miss Mary E. Stieff 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Urrutia 

Miss Marianela Urrutia 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W'assel 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wechsler 

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Wehlage 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael \Vokna 

Miss Rita W okna 



BUSINESS PATRONS 
ARLINGTON SUPER MARKET 

6005 E. 10th Street 

BELMONT CAFE CORP. 

210 S. Belmont 

DELLA PENNA RADIO COMPANY 

ApjJ/ial1ces, FurnOture, Tele vision 

5044 E. 10th St. \'\1e Service TV, IR. 7565 

KINGSTON PRODUCTS 

JIlinois Building 

HARRY K. LANDES 

837 N. Illinois, RI. 3655 

lvlR. ED \\7 ARD McNULTY 

1271 Kentucky Avenue 

REILL Y TAR & CHEMICAL CORP. 

1651 Merchants Bank Building, MA. 9461 

WEGE MARBLE & TILE COMPANY 

927 Architects & Builders Building, PL. 7531 

RURAL PHARMACY 

2801 E. Michigan Street 
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